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Abstract
A membrane reactor is a promising device to produce pure hydrogen and
enrich CO2 from syngas. A simulation study of a double tubular catalytic membrane
reactor for the water–gas shift reaction (WGS) under steady-state operation is
presented in this work. The membrane consists of a dense Pd layer (selective to H2)
deposited on a porous glass cylinder support. The reaction side was filled with a
commercial iron-chromium oxide catalyst, designed as Girdler G-3. The mass of the
catalyst was 12.1 g and the height of the catalyst bed was 8 cm. The WGS model was
carried out with and without the membrane at a temperature of 673 K, pressure of 2
atm, argon flow rate of 400 cm3 min−1, and steam-to-carbon (S/C) ratio of 1. The
membrane reactor could achieve a CO conversion efficiency of up to 93.7%, whereas
a maximum value of only 77.5% was attained without using a membrane under the
same operating conditions. The WGS membrane model was tested under different
operating conditions. In order to find the optimum operating conditions, the response
surface method was used at a temperature of 673 K and sweep gas (argon) flow rate
of 3200 cm3/min in the Minitab software package. It was found that a nearly complete
CO conversion could be achieved under the following conditions: S/C ratio = 4, total
retentate pressure = 12 atm, and membrane thickness = 5 µm. Under these conditions,
the S/C ratio obtained is satisfactory and a nearly complete conversion of CO was
achieved. The developed model results were verified with available experimental
results in the literature. It was found that the model results are in good agreement with
the experimental results.

viii
Key words: Membrane reactor, palladium (Pd) composite membrane, water–gas shift
reaction (WGSR), H2 production, carbon monoxide (CO) conversion, mathematical
model, simulation, response surface method (RSM).
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)Title and Abstract (in Arabic

النمذجة والمحاكاة إلنتاج الهيدروجين عن طريق المفاعل الغشائي
الملخص

ا لمفاعل الغشائي هو جهاز واعد إلنتاج الهيدروجين النقي و ثاني أكسيد الكربون الغني
من الغاز الطبيعي ) .)syngasالهدف من هذا العمل هو دراسة المحاكاة ) (Simulationلمفاعل
غشائي انبوبي مزدوج لتحويل تفاعل الغاز معا الماء ) (WGSتحت حاله غير متغيره (steady
) . stateتمت تعبئة جانب التفاعل بمحفز أكسيد الحديد الكروم التجاري ،والذي صمم ك ( Girdler

 .)G-3وزن الحافز  12.1غرام وارتفاعه  8سم .تم تنفيذ النموذج ) (WGSمع وبدون الغشاء تحت
درجة حرارة  ،673Kضغط  ،2 atmمعدل تدفق األرجون  400سم/ 3دقيقة ونسبة البخار إلى
الكربون ) .1= (S/Cكان مفاعل الغشائي قادرا على تحويل  ٪93.7من اول أكسيد الكربون )(CO

 ،في حين أن أقصى قيمة  ٪77.5فقط تم تحقيقها دون استخدام الغشاء في ظل ظروف التشغيل
نفسها .تم اختبارالمفاعل الغشائي ) (WGSتحت ظروف تشغيل مختلفة .من أجل العثور على
ظروف التشغيل المثلى ،تم استخدام طريقة سطح االستجابة ( )RSMعند درجة حرارة  673Kو
معدل تدفق  3200سم/ 3دقيقة من غاز االرجون في برنامج ) .(Minitabوقد وجد أن تحويل شبه
الكامل الول اكسيد الكربون ) (COيمكن أن يتحقق في ظل الظروف التالية :نسبة البخار إلى
الكربون ) ،4 = (S/Cمجموع الضغط في جانب التفاعل =  12 atmوسمك الغشاء =

.5µm

وفي ظل هذه الظروف ،فإن نسبة البخار إلى الكربون ) (S/Cالتي تم الحصول عليها مرضية وقد
تحقق تحويل كامل تقريبا من اول أكسيد الكربون ) .)COتم مقارنة النتائج التي تم الحصول عليها
من المحاكاة مع النتائج المتاحة من تجارب عملية سابقة .وقد وجد أن النتائج متفقة تماما معا نتائج
التجارب العملية السابقه.
مفاهيم البحث الرئيسية :مفاعل غشائي ،غشاء البالديوم ) )Pdالمرکب ،تفاعل ) ،(WGSإنتاج
الهيدروجن ،تحويل أول أکسيد الکربون ( ،)COالنموذج الرياضي ،المحاكاة ،طريقة سطح
االستجابة (.)RSM
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Overview
Hydrogen is one of the oldest known molecules, and it is used extensively in
many industries (e.g., chemical and petrochemical industries) for a variety of
applications [1]. The increasing demand for energy, diminishing worldwide petroleum
reserves, high petroleum prices, and high environmental standards for clean fuels have
incentivised consistent efforts for developing new and alternative energy sources [2].
The production of hydrogen has become an important topic in recent decades;
however, it is currently of greater interest because of fuel-cell technological
developments [3]. Fuel cells that use H2 as an energy source are environmentally
friendly as compared to the traditional forms of combustion using fuels such as
gasoline and diesel, in the sense that the only by-product from H2 fuel cells is water
(carbon-free emission), and therefore, it eliminates the emission of greenhouse gases
[4]. Moreover, in the automobile industry, cars are already being developed using
hydrogen as energy source required for propulsion [5]. In addition, hydrogen is used
in the production of certain chemical products, particularly methanol, and for
ammoniac synthesis [6]. Furthermore, hydrogen is used in a range of other industries,
including metal refining, food processing, and electronics manufacturing.
The annual production of hydrogen is approximately 55 million tonnes, and
the usage increases by about 6% every year [5]. Hydrogen can be produced from many
sources, including conventional and renewable resources [4].
The production of hydrogen using nuclear power or renewable resources (e.g.,
wind, solar, biomass, and geothermal) without consuming fossil fuels or releasing CO2
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is currently being researched. These methods are still not economically and technically
feasible. Therefore, hydrogen generation has so far been dominated by fossil fuels [7].
There are four main sources for the commercial production of hydrogen:
natural gas, oil, coal, and electrolysis; which account for 48%, 30% 18%, and 4% of
the world’s hydrogen production, respectively [8]. Global hydrogen production relies
on processes that extract hydrogen from fossil fuel feedstock, as shown in Figure 1.1.
It can be seen from the figure that 96% of global hydrogen production comes from
fossil fuels (e.g., oil, natural gas, and coal). Among them, natural gas is the main raw
material (>75% of production) and steam reforming (SR) of natural gas is the most
frequently used method [9]. Specifically, 95% of the total H2 produced in the United
States utilises SR of natural gas as the main process/source [10].
Water Electrolysis
4%

Coal
18%

Natural gas
48%

Oil
30%

Figure 1.1: Feedstock used in the current global production of hydrogen [11]
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The advantages of SR arises from the high efficiency of its operation and the
low operational and production costs. The heat efficiency of hydrogen production by
the SR process of methane on an industrial scale is approximately 70–85%. Natural
gas and lighter hydrocarbons are the most frequently used raw materials [12].
The entire process is comprised of two main stages. In the first stage, methane
is mixed with steam and fed into a tubular catalytic reactor. During this process, syngas
(H2/CO gas mixture) is produced, as shown in Equation 1.1 [6].

CH4 + H2 O ↔ CO + 3H2

ΔHr (298 K) = 206 kJ/mol

(1.1)

In the second stage, CO is converted to H2 and CO2 according to the water–gas shift
(WGS) provided by Equation 1.2 [6].

CO + H2 O ↔ CO2 + H2

ΔHr (298K) = − 41 kJ/mol

(1.2)

Before feeding the natural gas to the reformer, it has to be desulphurised in
order to avoid deactivation of the catalyst used. The desulphuriser can be removed if
the natural gas feed is pure methane [13]. It is clear from Equation 1.1 that SR is a
highly endothermic process. In order to achieve near-equilibrium conversion, SR in
conventional technology is conducted on a supported nickel catalyst in a multitubular
reactor operated at a temperature of 850°C, a pressure ranging from 1.6 to 4.1 MPa,
and a steam-to-methane ratio between 2 and 4 [14]. Because the kinetics are rarely the
limiting factor with conventional SR reactors, less expensive nickel catalysts are used
on an industrial scale [12].
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However, the purpose of the water–gas shift (WGS) is to reduce the carbon
monoxide production and to optimise the production of hydrogen. The formula for the
reaction, which is reversible and exothermic, is given by Equation 1.2. Typically, when
high-purity H2 is required, the WGSR is carried out in two stages. A high-temperature
reaction stage operated at approximately 593–723 K and a low-temperature reaction
stage operated at approximately 473–523 K [7]. Iron- and copper-based catalysts are
commonly used in industry for the high- and low-temperature stages, respectively [15].
The product mixture from the WSGR (CO, H2, H2O, and CO2) is then passed
either through a CO2-removal and methanation, or through a pressure swing adsorption
(PSA), leaving H2 with a high purity of near 100% [16]. PSA is the most widely used
technology for hydrogen purification [17].
Membrane reactor (MR) technology plays an important role as an alternative
solution to conventional systems in terms of the combination in a single stage of the
reforming reaction for generating hydrogen and its puriﬁcation, without needing any
further processing/treatment [18].
In a conventional system, CO from the syngas is converted into CO2 via two
separate WGS reactors as mentioned above; most of the CO in the syngas is shifted to
a high-temperature WGS reactor and the small remaining amount of CO is shifted to
a low-temperature WGS reactor, in which the operating conditions favour higherequilibrium CO conversion. Both the WGS reaction processes and the CO2/H2
separation process can be combined in a single catalytic membrane reactor (CMR)
using a high-temperature WGS catalyst to achieve CO conversion levels higher than
that of the two-step WGS reactor configuration. This is explained by the continuous
removal of one of the reaction products through the selective membrane, which drives

5
the equilibrium of the WGS reaction (Equation 1.2) to the right [19]. If the membrane
is H2-selective, the product streams would consist of a low-pressure, high-purity H2
stream and a high-pressure CO2-steam stream [7].
Palladium-based membranes have been used as a component of catalytic
membrane reactor technology. Different Pd and Pd-alloy membranes have been used
in industrial settings, demonstrating outstanding performance suitable for their
application in large-scale settings. The use of Pd-membranes permits the continuous
elimination of hydrogen from the reaction district, varying the composition inside the
system and thus permitting greater conversions. This process is called process
intensification, and it has been shown for processes such as the WGSR and methane
SR [20].
1.2 Scope and Objectives
The efforts of this research work will lead to the development of a CMR system
for the synthesis of hydrogen from the WGSR. The specific objectives are as follows:
1. Construction of mathematical model: Building a two-dimensional (2D)
mathematical model that describes the production of hydrogen using the
WGSR.
2. Sensitivity analysis: Solving the model equations by using MATLAB and
COMSOL software packages. Studying the effect of various operating
parameters on the rate of hydrogen production.
3. Response surface method analysis: Statistical analysis of the investigated
operating parameters to find the optimum operating conditions. Response
surface methodology (RSM) in the Minitab software package can be used
for this purpose.
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The work consists principally of modelling and simulation; accordingly, most
of the work will relate to the use of software packages. These software packages are
available in the research laboratories of the Department of Chemical and Petroleum
Engineering. The major software packages are
1) MATLAB
2) COMSOL
3) Minitab
1.3 Outline and Structure of the Thesis
Chapter 1 is dedicated to the introduction of the thesis, in which the overview,
scope, and objectives of the thesis are presented.
A literature review of the main hydrogen production processes (conventional
and renewable) and a comparison between them are summarised and presented in
Chapter 2. An extensive literature involving the disadvantages of using conventional
reactors for SR of methane (SRM) and the advantages of using a CMR is also
presented. In addition, Chapter 2 reviews the available studies on the use of the WGSR
in a Pd-based MR.
Chapter 3 presents a detailed description of the 2D mathematical model
developed to analyse and predict the conversion of CO and production of hydrogen
using a WGS catalytic Pd-membrane reactor.
The performance of a WGS reactor with and without a membrane is presented
in Chapter 4. The results of the tested 2D-axisymmetric CMR model under different
operating conditions (S/C ratio, membrane thickness, hydrogen partial pressure at
permeate and retentate sides, and residence time) are also analysed and discussed.
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Most of the results were supported by the experimental data obtained from the
available literature on experimental work conducted under the same operating
conditions. The optimum operating conditions are also investigated.
Finally, Chapter 5 presents a summary of the results obtained and provides
suggestions for further research involving Pd MRs.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Hydrogen is the simplest and most abundant element on earth. It consists of
two hydrogen atoms and has the chemical symbol H2. At standard temperature and
pressure, hydrogen is a colourless and odourless gas. The name Hydrogen is Greek for
‘water-former’, and it was chosen because water is created when hydrogen is burned
[12].
Hydrogen combines readily with other chemical elements, and it is always
found as part of other substances such as natural gas, coal, oil, or water. It is also found
in natural biomass, which includes plants and animals. For this reason, hydrogen is
considered as an energy carrier [21]. It is not a primary energy source, but can be used
to transport and provide energy. The costs and technical challenges associated with the
production, storage, and distribution of H2 are daunting [12].
Hydrogen is primarily used to create water. In addition, it is a major industrial
product used in the production of many chemicals, mainly ammonia and methanol.
Ammonia is the backbone of the fertiliser industry and is produced by a reaction
between nitrogen and hydrogen. Ammonia consumes approximately 50% of all the
hydrogen produced in the world [1].
Moreover, pure hydrogen can be used as a power generator. For example,
hydrogen fuel cells produce electricity by combining hydrogen and oxygen atoms.
This combination results in an electrical current. A fuel cell is two to three times more
efficient than an internal combustion engine running on gasoline. During the
combustion of H2 in an engine or fuel cell, only water vapor is emitted. By contrast,
the combustion of fossil fuels releases CO2, thereby increasing the atmospheric
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concentration of this greenhouse gas. Therefore, hydrogen will play a key role in the
necessary transition from fossil fuels to a sustainable energy system, and it is expected
to become a significant fuel that will largely contribute to the quality of atmospheric
air [7].
Other uses of hydrogen are in the food and chemical industries. The food
industries use the element to make hydrogenated vegetable oils, such as margarine and
butter. In this process, vegetable oils are combined with hydrogen, and by using nickel
as a catalyst, solid fat substances are produced. Additionally, hydrogen is required in
the petrochemical industry for crude oil refinement [1].
2.1 Hydrogen Production Processes
There is an enormous variety of processes available for H2 production, which
depend on the raw materials used. The process can be divided into two main categories,
namely, conventional and renewable technologies. Figure 2.1 shows the various
methods for hydrogen production [22].
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Hydrogen Production Processes

Conventional Technologies
(Fossil fuels)

Hydrocarbon
Reforming

Hydrocarbon
Pyrolysis

Steam Reforming

Renewable Technologies

Biomass
Process
Biological

Thermochemical

Water Splitting

Wind
power

Electrolysis

Thermolysis

Partial Oxidation
Photolysis
Autothermal
Reforming

Figure 2.1: Hydrogen production processes [22]

2.1.1 Conventional Technologies
As shown in Figure 2.1, fossil fuels are the first category of processes, which includes
the methods of hydrocarbon reforming and pyrolysis.
2.1.1.1 Hydrocarbon Reforming Methods
Hydrogen gas can be produced from hydrocarbon fuels through three basic
technologies [22]:


Steam reforming (SR).



Partial oxidation (POX).



Autothermal reforming (ATR).
These technologies produce a great deal of carbon monoxide (CO). Thus, in a

subsequent step, one or more chemical reactors are used to largely convert CO into
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carbon dioxide (CO2) via the WGS, and this is followed by preferential oxidation
(PrOx) or methanation reactions. In addition, most fossil fuels contain a certain amount
of sulphur, the removal of which is a significant task in the planning of the hydrogenbased economy. As a result, the desulphurization process will take place as well [12].
2.1.1.1.1 Steam Reforming Method
Most of the world’s hydrogen is generated by SR of natural gas in parallel fixed
bed reactors, followed by PSA for hydrogen purification. The SR of methane (SRM)
is currently the most cost-effective and highly developed method for the production of
hydrogen, with a relatively low cost and high hydrogen-to-carbon ratios that are
desired for hydrogen production.
The SR of natural gas consists of three main steps [22]:


Reforming or synthesis gas generation.



WGSR.



Methanation or gas purification (PSA).
The first two steps can take place in a series–parallel configuration, not in a

separate reactor, i.e., the processes all occur in the same reactor if the
conditions/catalyst are satisfied. Or the processes can each be dominant in one reactor,
if the reaction conditions can be controlled for each reaction at once. The chemical
reactions that take place in the reformer are shown in Equations (2.1)–(2.3) [23].

1

Reformer: Cn Hm + nH2 O ↔ nCO + (n + 2 m) H2 (Endothermic reaction)

(2.1)

WGS reaction: CO + H2 O ↔ CO2 + H2

(2.2)

Methanator: CO + 3H2 ↔ CH4 + H2 O

(Exothermic reaction)
(Exothermic reaction)

(2.3)
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To protect the catalyst, which is usually based on nickel owing to its activity,
ready availability, and low cost [23], natural gas has to be desulphurised before being
fed to the reformer. Most fuels contain some amount of sulphur, with the exception of
methanol. For this reason, desulphurisation is considered as a very important step in
fuel processing technologies [12].
As shown in Equation 2.1, which is the reforming reaction, the natural gas is
mixed with steam and fed into a tubular catalytic reactor to produce syngas ((H2/CO
gas mixture); this can subsequently be converted to several valuable products such as
methanol and ammonia. This reaction is strongly endothermic, and energy is supplied
by the combustion of natural gas. Steam methane reforming (SMR) is the most
common and developed method used for large-scale hydrogen production [22].
After this, the product gas is passed through a heat recovery step and fed into
a WGS reactor (Equation 2.2) to decrease the CO content, while at the same time
increasing the hydrogen content. The WGSR is moderately exothermic [22].
The WGSR is limited by the thermodynamic equilibrium at low temperatures;
however, high temperatures are required to ensure the necessary reaction rates. In order
to take advantage of both the thermodynamics and kinetics of the reaction, the
industrial-scale WGSR is conducted in multiple adiabatic stages consisting of a hightemperature shift (HTS) followed by a low-temperature shift (LTS) with intersystem
cooling, as shown in Figure 2.2. Typically, high temperature is desired in order to
favour fast kinetics; however, it is thermodynamically limited, which results in the
incomplete conversion of CO. This step is carried out in the 310–450 C range with
the use of an Fe3O4/Cr2O3 catalyst, resulting in a CO composition of approximately 2–
4%. The high-temperature iron oxide-based catalyst is promoted with chromium oxide,
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which increases the catalyst life by suppressing sintering. Iron oxide catalysts can
tolerate low sulphur concentrations [12]. To shift the equilibrium towards hydrogen
production, a subsequent LTS reactor (180–250 °C range) is employed to produce a
CO exit composition of less than 1% using Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalysts [24].

WGS reactor
CO2

Desulphur
isation

Steam
reforming

CO+

LTS

Natural
gas

HTS

Steam

Methanation
reactor/PSA

H 2O

H2

Figure 2.2: Diagram of methane steam reforming process [22]

As shown in Figure 2.2, the overall product of the reaction passes either
through a CO2 removal and methanation, or through a PSA. PSA works by passing a
gas mixture through a high-surface-area adsorber that has the ability to adsorb impurity
gases whilst allowing hydrogen to permeate through the material. Impurity gas species
are adsorbed onto an adsorbent material at high gas partial pressures and conversely
desorbed at lower partial pressures. A common adsorbent material used is zeolite. The
tail gas (low pressure) from PSA is usually utilised as a fuel at low pressures, which
presents an economic benefit; however, high costs are incurred in compressing the tail
gas, which is comparable to the cost of the PSA unit. Another drawback is the scale of
the operation and infrastructure. PSA can be adapted for the medium-to-large
industrial scale, but is impractical to use on smaller portable scales [25].
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2.1.1.1.2 Partial Oxidation Method
Partial oxidation (POX) occurs when a sub-stoichiometric fuel–air mixture is
partially combusted in a high-temperature reformer, creating a hydrogen-rich syngas,
which is an exothermic process. Thus, it is considered more economical than the
processes of SR or dry reforming, because it requires less thermal energy. The ideal
reaction for the POX process is given in Equation 2.4 considering only hydrogen and
CO as the main products. It is noticeable that other species may appear during the POX
of the fuel; however, their final compositions are presumably small [2].
A difference is made between catalytic POX and non-catalytic (thermal) POX.
The catalytic process, which takes place at approximately 950 °C, operates with feed
stock ranging from methane to naphtha, whereas the non-catalytic process, which
occurs at 1150–1315 °C, can operate with hydrocarbons including methane, heavy oil,
and coal [16]. The choice of reforming technique depends on the sulphur content of
the fuel being used. The catalytic process can be employed if the sulphur content is
below 50 ppm. Higher sulphur contents up to 400 ppm can poison the catalyst, and
thus, the non-catalytic procedure is used for such fuels [22].
After the desulphurisation process, pure O2 is used to partially oxidise the
hydrocarbon feed stock and the syngas produced is treated in the WGS reactor, which
is referred to in Equation 2.2. The overall product from the WGSR is treated in the
same way as for SR, where the produced is passed either through a CO2 removal and
methanation process (Equation 2.3), or through PSA.

n

m

2

2

Reformer: Cn Hm + O2 ↔ nCO +

H2

(2.4)
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Water is added to the process to obtain both the extreme temperatures as well as
extra control of the formation of soot.
POX is the most appropriate technology to produce H2 from heavier feed stock,
such as heavy oil residues and coal [11]. Figure 2.3 illustrates the flow sheet for the
POX method, where coal is used as the feed stock. The process is named coal
gasification. The production of hydrogen from coal can generate large volume of this
gas, because coal is the cheapest and most abundant natural resource. The difference
between the POX of heavy oils and coal is that coal requires additional handling of the
relatively unreacted fuel as a solid. In addition, removing large quantities of ash have
a severe impact on the costs [22].
WGS reactor

O2

Ash
Air

CO+
H2O

LTS

Coal

Desulphur
-isation

HTS

Steam
reforming
1150–1315 °C

CO2

Methanation
reactor/PSA

H2

Air
Separation

N2

Figure 2.3: Flow diagram of the partial oxidation (or coal gasification) process [22]

The cost of the oxygen plant and the additional costs of desulphurization steps
make such a plant extremely capital-intensive [26]. Nevertheless, the POX reforming
of hydrocarbons produces a smaller concentration of hydrogen than that obtained from
the SR. This is due to the fact that in the SR, the steam, as well as the hydrocarbons,
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are split apart, whereas in the POX reforming, the amount of hydrogen that is split
from the steam is much smaller [2].
2.1.1.1.3 Autothermal Reforming Method (ATR)
Autothermal reforming (ATR) combines POX and SR in a single process. The
method uses the exothermic POX to provide the heat and endothermic SR to increase
the hydrogen production. First, the steam and oxygen are injected into the reformer,
causing the reforming and oxidation reactions to occur simultaneously, as shown in
Equation 2.5 [27].

n

n

n

m

Reformer: Cn Hm + 2 H2 O + 4 O2 ↔ nCO + (2 + 2 )H2

(2.5)

The process explained by Equation 2.5 is presented in Figure 2.4 as a
simplified flow diagram for methane. The syngas produced is further treated in the
same way as the product gas of the SR process. The advantage, though, is that it would
have a thermally neutral system component, be more responsive than a SR reformer,
and exhibit moderate cost, size, and weight requirements. However, a more extensive
control system is needed for ATRs to ensure powerful operation of the fuel processing
system. Moreover, ATR reactors consist of a thermal zone where POX occurs, which
generates heat to drive the SR reactions in a downstream catalytic zone. The
temperature profile has a sharp rise to the peak in the POX zone and then a decrease
due to the endothermic reactions to a relatively low level in the SR zone. The nonuniform axial temperature distribution could cause the problem of so-called ‘hotspots’. This problem is the cause of the technology’s risk and can reduce the catalytic
effect [28].
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Figure 2.4: Flow diagram of the autothermal reforming of methane process [22]

2.1.1.2 Hydrocarbon Pyrolysis
Hydrocarbon (CHs) pyrolysis is a well-known process that involves the
thermal decomposition of methane and other hydrocarbons in an air- and water-free
environment with the production of hydrogen and elemental carbon. Equation 2.6
shows the general pyrolysis reaction [22]:

Cn Hm ↔ nC +

m
2

H2

(2.6)

The energy requirement per mole of hydrogen produced by using hydrocarbon
pyrolysis process is less than that for the SMR methods. This does not include WGS
and PSA stages, or other CO2 capture and storage steps. Hence, the capital investments
for large plants are lower than for the processes of steam conversion or POX, resulting
in 25–30% lower hydrogen production cost compared to that of the SMR process. If
hydrogen is produced in the future using this process at a commercial scale, large
amounts of carbon will be produced, and the price of hydrogen will be further reduced.
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From an environmental point of view, it would be more advantageous to produce both
hydrogen and carbon by the catalytic dissociation of natural gas, as opposed to the
production of hydrogen by SMR coupled with CO2 sequestration [29].
2.1.2 Renewable Technologies
Hydrogen generated from renewable sources is likely to play an important role
as an energy carrier in future energy supply. As fossil fuels are declining and the
greenhouse effect is attracting greater attention, renewable technologies will increase
in the near future, and in the long term, they are expected to dominate over
conventional technologies. There are many processes for H2 production from
renewable resources, and brief descriptions of some biomass-based technologies,
along with approaches related to water splitting and wind power, are presented in this
section [11].
2.1.2.1 Biomass Methods
Biomass is a renewable source of primary energy derived from plant and
animal materials. The most important biomass energy sources are wood and wood
wastes, agricultural crops and their waste by-products, municipal solid waste, animal
wastes, waste from food processing, and aquatic plants and algae [30]. Biological and
thermochemical methods are the two modes for hydrogen production from biomass
[22].
2.1.2.1.1 Thermochemical Methods
Thermochemical processes constitute the techniques through which biomass
can be transformed into hydrogen and hydrogen-rich gases. Thermochemical
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technology mainly involves pyrolysis and gasification. Biomass pyrolysis is the
thermochemical process of generating liquid oils, solid charcoal, and gaseous
compounds by heating the biomass at a temperature of 650–800 K under pressures of
0.1–0.5 MPa, as shown in Equation 2.7 [31]. It takes place in the total absence of
oxygen, except in cases where partial combustion is allowed to provide the thermal
energy needed for the process.
Biomass gasification (Equation 2.8) is the thermochemical conversion of
biomass into a gaseous fuel (syngas) in a gasification medium such as air, oxygen,
and/or steam. It takes place at high temperatures (above 1000 K) and operating
pressures from atmospheric to 33 bar, depending on the plant scale and the final
application of the produced syngas. Methane and other hydrocarbon vapours produced
can be steam reformed (Equation 2.1) for further hydrogen production and in to this
end, the WGSR (Equation 2.2) can be applied as well [31].

Biomass + Heat ↔ H2 + CO + CO2 + CH4 + hydrocarbon gases +
other products

(2.7)

Biomass + Heat + Steam ↔ H2 + CO + CO2 + CH4 + hydrocarbons +
charcoal

(2.8)

One of the major issues in biomass gasification is to deal with the tar formation
that occurs during the process. In addition, the formation of ash may cause deposition,
sintering, slagging, fouling, and agglomeration [32,33].
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2.1.2.1.2 Biological Methods
Biological processes utilise renewable energy resources that are long-winded
as well as various waste materials as feedstock [34]. The major biological processes
utilised for hydrogen gas production are
1- Direct bio-photolysis: a biological process that can produce hydrogen directly from
water using a microalgae (green algae) photosynthesis system to convert solar
energy into chemical energy in the form of hydrogen [35].

2H2 O + Solar energy → 2H2 + O2

(2.9)

2- Indirect bio-photolysis: a biological process that can produce hydrogen from water
using microalgae and cyanobacteria photosynthesis to convert solar energy into
chemical energy in the form of hydrogen through several steps [31]:

12H2 O + 6CO2 + Solar energy → C6 H12 O6 + 6O2

(2.10)

C6 H12 O6 + 12H2 O + Solar energy → 12H2 + 6CO2

(2.11)

3- Photo-fermentation: owing to the presence of nitrogenase, certain photosynthetic
bacteria are capable of converting the organic acids into hydrogen and carbon
dioxide using solar energy according to reaction 2.12. In recent years, some
attempts have been made for hydrogen production from industrial and agricultural
wastes to effect waste management [36].

CH3 COOH + 2H2 O + Solar energy → 4H2 + 2CO2

(2.12)
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4- Dark-fermentation: fermentation by anaerobic bacteria as well as some
microalgaes, such as green algae on carbohydrate-rich substrates, can produce
hydrogen at 30–80 °C, especially in dark conditions. The products are mostly H2
and CO2 combined with other gases, depending on the reaction process and the
substrate used. Equation 2.13 shows the reaction with glucose as the model
substrate [22].

C6 H12 O6 + 2H2 O → 2CH3 COOH + 4H2 + 2CO2

(2.13)

It is important to note that the direct and indirect bio-photolysis are still under
active research and development, and have been applied only at the laboratory scale.
Several factors are still crucial for further technological improvement. Hydrogen
production by fermentation has higher stability and efficiency compared to hydrogen
production by bio-photolysis. The fermentation process is more suitable at an
industrial scale, because the operational cost is less as it uses a simple control system.
It can utilise a variety of organic waste as substrates, and thus, hydrogen production
can play a dual role: waste reduction and energy production [31].
To sum up, biological processes are more environmentally friendly and less
energy-intensive, as they operate under mild conditions. On the contrary, they provide
low rates and yields (mol H2/mol feedstock) of hydrogen, depending on the raw
materials used [22]. However, thermochemical processes are much faster and provide
higher stoichiometric yields of hydrogen, with gasification being a promising option
based on economic and environmental considerations [37].
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2.1.2.2 Water Splitting
Water is one of the most abundant and unfailing raw materials on earth and
can be used for hydrogen production through water-splitting processes. Water splitting
is the general term for a chemical reaction in which water is separated into oxygen and
hydrogen. Efficient and economical water splitting would be a key technological
component of a hydrogen economy [22]. If the required energy input is provided from
renewable energy sources, the hydrogen produced will be the cleanest energy carrier
that could be used by humanity. Various techniques for water splitting have been
reported, such as electrolysis, thermolysis, and photo-electrolysis [38].
2.1.2.2.1 Electrolysis
Electrolysis of water is the decomposition of water (H2O) into oxygen (O2) and
hydrogen gas (H2) by passing an electric current through water. The reaction is very
endothermic and thus requires energy input in the form of electricity. A typical
electrolysis unit consists of a cathode and an anode immersed in an electrolyte.
Generally, when an electrical current is applied, water splits and hydrogen is produced
at the cathode while oxygen is generated at the anode by the following reaction [39].

2H2 O → 2H2 + O2

(2.14)

Although extremely pure hydrogen could be simply produced from water by
electrolysis, the high consumption of electricity prevents the production cost from
competing with other large-scale technologies (e.g., coal or natural gas) [40].
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2.1.2.2.2 Thermolysis
Thermal decomposition or thermolysis is a chemical reaction by which water
is heated to high temperature, generally above 2500 °C, until it decomposes into its
atomic compounds hydrogen and oxygen.

2H2 O → 2H2 + O2

T > 2500 °C

(2.15)

Several thermochemical water-splitting cycles have been developed to lower
the temperature and improve the overall efficiency. Thermochemical cycles consist of
a series of chemical reactions at different temperatures and constitute one of the most
promising process through which heat is converted into chemical energy in the form
of hydrogen. Currently, the most promising low-temperature thermochemical cycles
require temperatures at least 550 °C [22]. The high temperatures still required can be
achieved by concentrating solar power through the use of solar collectors. By
increasing the solar light intensity, energy efficiencies and rates of hydrogen produced
increase as well [41].
It should be noted that, apart from the capital investment for the necessary
equipment, criteria such as toxicity of the elements involved, availability and cost of
chemicals, materials separation, and corrosion problems, are reflected in the H2
production cost. For industrial or commercial applications, the material constraints
have limited the success of applications for hydrogen production from direct thermal
water splitting, with few exceptions [22].
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2.1.2.2.3 Photolysis
Photo-electrolysis, or photolysis, integrates solar energy collection and water
electrolysis into a single photo-electrode. Sunlight is absorbed through some
semiconducting materials and the process of water splitting is similar to electrolysis.
The semiconductor device acts as an electrode which absorbs solar energy and
generates the necessary voltage to split water molecules. Photo-electrolysis is still in
the experimental stage. Research is ongoing to make this process more efficient and to
prevent semiconductors from corroding too quickly so that they can have a useful
service life [12].
2.1.2.3 Wind Power
Wind power is currently utilised as a renewable power technology for
generating electricity. It is one of the most cost-competitive renewable energy
technologies available today, and in some places, it is beginning to compete with new
fossil fuel electricity generation. By combining this electricity with water electrolysis,
wind can provide hydrogen with few emissions and with very low consumption of
petroleum. It is essentially emission-free, producing no CO2 or criteria pollutants, such
as oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and sulphur dioxide (SO2). However, wind energy is not
free of problems. There are environmental and technical issues that must be dealt with.
One of these drawbacks is that the wind power generation is not possible at all times,
because it is strongly dependent on the weather. There are also some places where
sufficient wind speed is not available [11].
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2.2 Comparison of Hydrogen Production Technologies
In this section, a comparison of the major hydrogen production processes is
presented. The advantages and disadvantages for each process are summarised in
Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Comparison of different hydrogen production processes
Processes

Advantages

Disadvantages

Conventional Technologies
Steam
Reforming (SR)




Partial
Oxidation
(POX)



Most developed and
cost-effective
technology.
High hydrogen-tocarbon ratios.

Exothermic system
(no external heat is
required).













Dependence on fossil fuels.
Requires high temperature
(endothermic process).
CO2 is a by-product.
Requires hydrogen
purification steps.

Dependence on fossil fuels.
Heat generated needs to be
removed or utilised in the
system.
Oxygen plant and
desulphurization steps make it
extremely capital-intensive.
Produces lower concentration
of hydrogen than SR.
CO2 is a by-product.
Requires hydrogen
purification steps.
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Table 2.1: Comparison of different hydrogen production processes (Cont.)
Processes

Advantages

Disadvantages

Conventional Technologies
Autothermal
Reforming
(ATR)





Thermally neutral
system component (not
requiring external
heat).
Moderate in cost, size,
and weight
requirements.









Hydrocarbon
Pyrolysis






Air- and water-free
environment.
Energy requirement is
lower than SR method.
No CO2 emission.
Does not include WGS
and PSA stages.

Dependence on fossil fuels.
More extensive control system
is needed.
Needs thermal zone where
POX occurs.
‘Hot-spots’ can cause
technological risk and reduce
the catalytic effect.
Lower hydrogen yield than
SR.
CO2 is a by-product.
Requires hydrogen
purification steps.




Dependence on fossil fuels.
Carbon is a by-product.





Built on a large scale [12].
Tar formation
Varying H2 content owing to
seasonal availability and
feedstock impurities.

Renewable Technologies
Biomass
Processes:
Thermochem
ical process



Abundant and cheap
feedstock.

Biomass
Processes:
Biological
process



More environmentally 
friendly.
Less energy-intensive.

Operates under mild
conditions.
Photo-fermentation

utilises variety of
organic waste, and thus
it reduces waste.
Dark-fermentation can
produce H2 without
light.







Provides lower yields of
hydrogen than thermochemical
processes.
Bio-photolysis still under
active research and
development.
Requires large reactor volume.
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Table 1.2: Comparison of different hydrogen production processes (Cont.)
Processes

Advantages

Disadvantages

Renewable Technologies
Water Splitting





Wind Power




Abundant feedstock.
No pollution with
renewable sources.
O2 is the only byproduct.
Emission-free.
Most costcompetitive
renewable energy.






High capital costs.
Low conversion efficiency.
Corrosive problems.
Still under development.



Environmental and technical
issues.
In some places, sufficient
wind speed is not available.



From the above summary, it can be noted that most renewable resources are
still under development and currently being researched. Although these methods are
employed to produce H2 without consuming fossil fuels or releasing CO2, such
techniques are not yet economically and technically feasible. Therefore, in the near
term, fossil fuels are expected to be the dominant feedstock for H2 generation [7].
Overall, regardless the type of process, hydrogen production via SR of natural
gas is the preferred method on an industrial scale, owing to its low operational and
production costs [5]. SR of methane (natural gas) is an important chemical operation
in the worldwide energy matrix, as it accounts for approximately half the global
hydrogen production [12]. Research and development programs are currently
concerned with the development of small-scale technologies for SR of methane to
enable distribution of hydrogen and improve delivery infrastructure.
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2.3 Steam Methane Reforming in Conventional Reactor
As mentioned in Section 2.1.1.1.1, SR of methane (natural gas) consists of three steps:
1) Synthesis gas generation.
2) WGSR.
3) Methanation or gas purification (PSA).
By replacing n and m in Equation 2.1 by 1 and 4, respectively, we obtain

Reformer: CH4 + H2 O ↔ CO + 3H2

(2.16)

Syngas generation is followed by the WGSR and methanation or gas purification,
which are given by Equations 2.2 and 2.3, respectively.

WGSR: CO + H2 O ↔ CO2 + H2

(2.17)

Methanator: CO + 3H2 ↔ CH4 + H2 O

(2.18)

Syngas generation is a strongly endothermic reaction, whereas WGSR is moderately
exothermic.
2.3.1 Operating Condition of Conventional Reactors
Product distribution is governed by various factors such as the type and
temperature of the reactor, and the operating pressure and composition of the feed gas
[23]. Owing to its endothermic character, reforming is favoured by high temperatures
(up to 900 °C). In addition, because volume expansion occurs, low pressure is favoured
(1–4 MPa). Moreover, the molar S/C ratios employed are in the range 3:1–5:1 [42]. In
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contrast, the exothermic shift reaction is favoured by low temperature, whereas it is
unaffected by changes in pressure [12].
2.3.2 Disadvantages of Conventional Reactor
In general, the conventional SR process has disadvantages such as high
temperature gradient and low efficiency of the catalyst and catalyst coking. It is not
possible to obtain satisfactory conversions of methane at moderate temperatures,
because the reforming process is endothermic, and the thermodynamic equilibrium is
limited by high temperature and low pressure [18]. Moreover, nickel has been the most
suitable metal for SR of hydrocarbons, owing to its low cost and activity. The current
SR catalysts are mainly nickel supported on refractory alumina and ceramic
magnesium aluminate. These supports provide high crush strength and stability.
However, coke formations and sulphur poisoning are two major problems associated
with nickel catalysts [43]. Nevertheless, the aforementioned stages of hydrogen
purification negatively affect the overall process in terms of costs and efficiency [44].
Therefore, efficient and economical methods of high-purity hydrogen production are
needed. The development of membrane-based separation process could make it
possible to increase the conversion efficiency of the process [45].
2.4 Steam Methane Reforming in Membrane Reactor.
Much attention has been paid to the development of alternative technologies
to generate high-purity hydrogen. Among them, MR technology plays an important
role as an alternative solution to conventional reactors. By combining MRs with H2
generation from fossil fuels, further improvements occur in terms of efficiency,
maximum operating temperature, and consequently, capital investments. Table 2.2
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shows the major advantages and disadvantages of MRs [28]. When hydrogen is
removed selectively from the reactor, the chemical balance goes to the product side
and causes more methane to be converted to hydrogen and carbon monoxide [46]. The
selective removal of hydrogen prevents the system from reaching the equilibrium
conditions, and resulting in higher conversion rates at low temperatures. The main
advantage of using membranes is a sharp drop in the reaction temperature from 900
°C to 500 °C [47].
Alamdari [45] compared the performance of the SMR in a packed bed reactor
(PBR) and CMR with metal foam catalyst support. The effects of different variables
such as pressure, reaction temperature, ratio of methane to steam in the feed stock,
thickness of membrane, and sweep gas on the total methane conversion and hydrogen
production were investigated qualitatively. The comparison was carried out over a
temperature range of 350–750 °C and pressure range of 2–30 bar. Isothermal
modelling has been performed and showed a higher performance of the MR than the
PBR. The methane conversion can reach 100% for lower temperatures than used in
industrial PBRs, and better performances are obtained with an increase in the operating
pressure. Moreover, the maximum conversion of methane for the CMR is quickly
reached, whereas the conversion evolution observed for the PBR is smoother. The
optimum conditions for the CMR were obtained within the operating conditions ranges
of temperature 565–600 °C, pressure ≥20 bar, thickness <10 µm, steam-to-methane
ratio 2 < m < 3 and sweep factor s ≥ 10.
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Chibane and Brahim [6] investigated the optimal conditions leading to the
improvement in the hydrogen production from methane SR reaction in a packed bed
membrane reactor. The reaction was carried out in a Pd-membrane reactor at moderate
temperatures and pressures and supported by a nickel catalyst (12%)/γ Al2O3 with a
mass of 11 g, as shown in Figure 2.5. An isothermal steady-state model was developed
to simulate the operating parameters. The results obtained show that the conversion of
methane was significantly enhanced by the removal of hydrogen from the reaction side
under the following conditions: temperature ranging from 580–600 °C, pressure in the
range 300–600 kPa, steam-to-methane ratio = 3, and sweeping ratio = 3. Under those
conditions, the obtained H2/CO ratio is satisfactory. Moreover, a nearly complete
conversion of methane and a high hydrogen recovery were obtained.
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Figure 2.5: Schematic representation of membrane reactor [6]

Table 2.2: Some of the major advantages and disadvantages of membrane reactors
[18]
Advantages of MRs

Disadvantages of MRs

Compact unit in combining both reaction
High costs and low mechanical
and hydrogen purification in a single
resistance in case of dense palladium
stage without needing any further
membrane reactors.
processing/treatment.
Higher conversions than conventional
reactors (operated under the same MR
In case of composite Pd-based MRs,
conditions) or the same conversion of
the hydrogen production is not high.
conventional reactors reached under
moderate operating conditions.
In the case of a dense Pd-based MR,
Contamination of H2S, coke, CO,
direct production of high-purity hydrogen
and so on, in the case of Pd-MRs.
in a single unit.
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2.4.1 Palladium-Based MRs
The membranes used in catalytic reactors are generally characterised by a high
permeability, good selectivity of separation, and stability against the reaction
temperature, particularly in the presence of gas [25]. Membranes can be divided into
two classes: porous and dense. Dense metal membranes (e.g. Pd-based membranes)
display extremely high levels of selectivity; however, the flux is low, whereas porous
membranes have high rates of flux but very low selectivity. Therefore, the dense film
is usually made extremely thin and is deposited onto asymmetric membranes [25].
Moreover, the transport mechanism for porous membranes is based on particle size. In
order to achieve high selectivity, pores on the membrane need to be relatively small
compared to the particles in the mixture [25]. However, the driving force of a dense
membrane is based on the difference in hydrogen partial pressure between the feed and
permeate sides of the membrane [7]. Another disadvantage of using a porous
membrane is the phenomenon of membrane fouling, which causes a decline in flux
over time. Chemical and thermal stability are also significant factors to consider when
selecting porous materials, because temperature and concentration affects the
selectivity and flux of the membrane [25].
Among hydrogen selective membranes, Pd membranes remain the most
favourable. These were the subject of most of the studies, because they have high
hydrogen-selectivity, and good mechanical and chemical stability. Moreover, they can
be operated for long periods at high temperatures. On the contrary, a disadvantage of
dense Pd membranes is their high cost. In an attempt to lower the membrane cost, Pd
is typically alloyed with various elements, including Ag, Cu, and Au. In addition,
alloying Pd not only reduces the material cost but also enhances the membrane
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performance by increasing the H2 flux, in addition to enhancing the mechanical
strength and sulphur resistance, under certain conditions [7]. Further improvements
can be made by reducing the Pd-membrane thickness to enhance the hydrogen flux.
Reducing the membrane thickness can also decrease mechanical strength; therefore,
the use of a support is required. Selecting and developing a suitable support for Pd
alloy thin film membranes has become a growing area of interest, with the most famous
options being porous stainless steel, alumina, and Vycor glass [25].
Oklany et al. [48] simulated the SR of methane by using two types of catalytic
membranes: a dense Pd/Ag composite membrane and a series of microporous
membranes. It was found that the Pd/Ag membranes showed better performance for
all parameters investigated, including temperature, pressure, sweep ratio, and
membrane thickness. The study showed that membrane thickness is strongly
dependent on the permeability values of the Pd/Ag membranes.
Maneerung et al. [4] successfully developed and used a triple-layer hollow
fibre catalytic membrane reactor (T-HFCMR) for H2 production via the catalytic
decomposition of methane reaction. T-HFCMR consists of (i) an ultrathin Pd-based
membrane (inner) layer; (ii) a porous ceramic hollow fibre membrane support (middle)
layer; and (iii) a Ni-based catalyst (outer) layer, as shown in Figure 2.6. As compared
to a fixed-bed reactor, T-HFCMR showed better reaction conversions under the same
operating conditions. For example, 49.5% CH4 conversion was obtained from the THFCMR performed at the reaction temperature of 600 °C and reaction pressure of 1
bar, whereas only 39% CH4 conversion was obtained with the fixed-bed reactor
performed under the same reaction conditions.
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Figure 2.6: Schematic illustration of T-HFCMR [1. Ni-based catalyst layer; 2. porous
ceramic support layer; 3. palladium-silver alloy membrane layer] [4]

The results showed that the amount of H2 produced and recovered from the
core side of the T-HFCMR is directly affected by temperature and pressure across the
T-HFCMR. Moreover, owing to the high H2 permeability of the ultrathin Pd-based
membrane (1.2 µm), up to 84% of the total H2 produced can be extracted from the
reaction side at 600 °C and 2 bar. In addition, the reaction conversion is remarkably
increased because of the constant permeation of H2 from the reaction side. More
particularly, an H2 flux ranging from 0.06 to 0.15 mol m−2 s−1 with 80–90% of H2
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recovery and 95–99% of H2 selectivity can be obtained from the T-HFCMR developed
under different reaction temperatures ranging from 400 to 600 °C and reaction
pressures ranging from 1 to 2 bar. Moreover, mechanical damage (e.g. scratching) of
the Pd–Ag membrane can also be prevented as the Pd–Ag alloy membrane is not
exposed directly to the external surface [4].
2.4.2 Water–Gas Shift Membrane Reactors
As mentioned before, SMR produces an effluent stream that is rich in CO and
H2. The produced CO is then combined with steam in a WGS reactor that converts the
CO and steam to additional H2 and CO2.
WGS membrane reactor (WGSMR) combines the WGSR and the CO2–H2
separation processes into a single-unit operation. The use of a MR eliminates the need
for traditional H2 purification processes, such as PSA, because dense metal (Pd
membrane) could result in H2 recovery and purity levels as high as 99% and 99.9999%,
respectively [49]. The high-pressure CO2 in the retentate would then be injected into
coal seams or oil or gas reservoirs, or deep-sea disposal. [50].
By changing the reaction conditions, such as pressure and temperature, the
equilibrium of the reversible reactions can be shifted towards more product formation.
The WSGR is an exothermic reaction, and thus, by increasing temperature, the
equilibrium CO conversion decreases. The CO conversion can be enhanced at high
reaction temperature by using a MR. This is achieved by extracting either CO2 or H2
from the reaction mixture, shifting the chemical equilibrium to more CO2 and H2
formation. When the Pd membrane is used, the high-purity H2 extraction is
accomplished at a lower pressure than the reaction pressure, because the rate of H2
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diffusion is proportional to H2 partial pressure difference between the reaction and
permeate sides [7].
The advantages of using WGS membrane reactors are summarised as follows:
1) Avoiding the need to cool the high-temperature methane-derived syngas stream to
lower temperatures in an attempt to attain higher CO conversion in the WGS
reactor.
2) The S/C ratio needed for the WGSR in conventional reactor is significantly
reduced by using a MR.
3) MR combines the chemical reaction and product separation into a single unit,
eliminating the need for additional PSA purification equipment.
4) MR shifts the CO conversion above the equilibrium value, resulting in higher H2
production.
5) The CO2 produced is retained at high operating pressure owing to the complete
selectivity of the membrane, which significantly reduces the power needed to
recompress the CO2.
Iyoha. [7] studied the efficiency of 100wt% Pd and 80wt%Pd-20wt%Cu
(Pd80wt%Cu) MRs placed immediately downstream of a coal gasifier to produce
high-purity H2 from coal-derived syngas by using the WGSR. The work was
conducted at 1173 K in a multitubular, 125-μm thick Pd MR. The 3.175 mm OD, 125μm thick Pd tubes used each had an active membrane length of approximately 13 cm
and internal radius of 0.146 cm, as shown in Figure 2.7. In order to maintain an
isothermal reaction environment of 1173 K, a three-zone ceramic fibre heater with
independent temperature control was used. The trans-membrane pressure differential
was maintained at 241 kPa (35 psig) in the absence of heterogeneous catalyst particles.
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Figure 2.7: Detailed view of the four-tube Pd-based membrane reactor [7]

The rapid rate of H2 extraction, and the long residence times (1–5 s), resulted
in a dramatic shift in CO conversions of 93% at 1173 K and a steam-to-CO ratio of
1.5:1, which is well above the equilibrium value of approximately 54% associated with
a conventional (non-membrane) reactor. When the Pd was replaced with Pd80wt%Cu,
the CO conversion decreased from 93% to 66% and the hydrogen recovery decreased
from 90% to 85% at a residence time of 5 s, owing to the lower permeance of the
Pd80wt%Cu alloy. Moreover, the CO conversions increased with increasing steam-toCO ratio in the 100% Pd MR system. A similar result was observed for the
Pd80wt%Cu MR system; however, the CO conversions remained below the
equilibrium conversion value because of the lower rate of H2 extraction compared with
the 100% Pd MR. Moreover, this performance would be enhanced if the membrane
wall thickness were reduced.
Adrover et al. [3] analysed the influence of the WGSR operating pressure on
the MR performance. The membrane consists of a dense Pd layer (selective to H2)
deposited on a porous ceramic support. The results indicated that an increase in the
process gas pressure leads to a significant improvement in the CO conversion. In
addition, the results obtained were compared with those corresponding to a reactor
with no hydrogen permeation, which indicated that the conversion in the MR was
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higher than that in conventional fixed-bed reactor owing to the shift in the equilibrium
caused by hydrogen permeation.
Pinacci et al. [51] carried out a WGSR of a syngas mixture in a tubular Pd MR
at a temperature of 410–414 C. A composite Pd–porous-stainless-steel membrane of
thickness 29 µm, obtained by electroless plating, was first extensively tested with pure
gases (H2, He, and CO2) and syngas mixtures in the 310–455 C temperature range
and in the 100–800 kPa feed pressure range. The MR, packed with a Fe/Cr commercial
catalyst, was operated at a reaction pressure of 100–600 kPa in the counter-current
mode, with a nitrogen sweep-gas, as shown in Figure 2.8.

Figure 2.8: Scheme diagram for the tubular palladium membrane reactor [51]

The reactor was fed with a shift gas mixture with a 7.6% CO concentration and
H2O/CO ratio in the range 2.7–3.6. The MR was able to achieve a CO conversion up
to 85.0%, compared with a maximum conversion of only 37% obtained with a
traditional reactor under the same operating conditions. Moreover, up to 82% of the
hydrogen was recovered with a purity exceeding 97%.
Gosiewski et al. [52] simulated the WGSR in a MR applied for coal-derived
gas processing and obtained high CO conversion in the reactor at S/C ratios of 2.0–
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2.5. The simulations revealed that any present commercial catalysts are not directly
appropriate for a one-stage membrane WGS reactor, owing to their overly narrow
range of operating temperatures. The catalyst should withstand operation from
approximately 200 to 550 C. One disadvantage of this option is that the hydrogen is
recovered on the low-pressure side, and thus, it should be compressed again for
transport or possibly as supply for the majority of chemical syntheses.
Sanz et al. [53] used a laboratory reactor equipped with a Pd-composite (Pd
thickness of 10.2 µm) for performing the WGSR. The reaction experiments were
carried out with and without the membrane under different operating conditions:
H2O/CO ratio (1–3), temperature (350–400 °C) and gas hourly space velocity (GHSV)
(4000–5500 h−1). In all cases, the CO conversion was found to be higher when using
the membrane to separate hydrogen comparing with the non-membrane reactor. In
addition, the results concluded that this type of MR is capable of achieving high CO
conversion (>99%) and hydrogen recovery (>99.5%), when operating with a GHSV
of 1550 h−1.
Morpeth and Michael [19] developed a 2D, axisymmetric computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) model of a high-temperature WGS catalytic MR (HTWGS-CMR)
using a commercial software package, FLUENT. The targeted operating reactor
temperatures were from 350 °C to 450 °C. The optimum catalyst loading was found to
be 11.6 kg/(COmol/s) for an inlet syngas temperature of 350 °C with a reactor having a
1’ shell diameter. The CMR model was validated experimentally with a simulated
coal-derived syngas (64.5% of CO, 33.0% of H2, and 2.5% of CO2 with a 3:1 S:C ratio)
at a total syngas flow of 4 LN/min and a feed pressure of 15 barg. These tests were
performed using a prototype reactor incorporated with a tubular (0.1 mm thick, 150
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cm2, 3/8" OD) Pd/Ag23 wt% membrane. The catalytic MR schematic diagram used in
this study is shown in Figure 2.9. The system consists of a tubular membrane inside a
tubular shell with diameter D and length L. A commercial WGS high-temperature
catalyst was packed in the annular space between the inner wall of the shell and the
outer wall of the membrane [19].

Figure 2.9: Schematic diagram of catalytic membrane reactor used [19]

There was a close agreement between the model and the experimental results.
In general, higher CO conversion levels and H2 yields can be achieved by increasing
the inlet temperatures, loading more catalyst, increasing the H2 permeation rate,
reducing the pressure on the permeate side of the reactor, and reducing the S:C ratio.
At the lower S:C ratio for a given total system pressure, the partial pressure of steam
was reduced, and hence, the partial pressures of syngas gases species, including H2,
increased. As a result, the H2 permeation rates were enhanced and higher hydrogen
yields were obtained. Although the reduction of S:C ratio can improve the performance
of the CMR, low S:C ratios up to a certain level can lead to carbon formation.
Therefore, both the experimental tests and model simulations were undertaken with a
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constant S:C ratio of 3:1 to avoid any possible carbon formation. Moreover, decreasing
the pressure at the permeation side of the CMR is one of the effective ways to increase
the CO conversion levels close to 100% [19].
Chen et al. [54] successfully developed a CFD model accounting for the
WGSR in a Pd-based MR. The feed gas temperature and steam-to-CO molar ratio (S/C
ratio) were in the ranges of 400–700 °C and 1–3, respectively. Under these investigated
ranges of temperature and S/C ratio, the results showed that the CO conversion at high
temperatures can be improved to 83% when the membrane is in the reactor compared
to that without the membrane, achieving the breakthrough of the thermodynamic limit.
As a result, the higher the feed gas temperature, the better the improvement in the CO
conversion by the MR compared to that without the membrane. Moreover, in the MR,
an increase in the S/C ratio facilitates pure H2 production from the feed gas, and the
optimal temperature is between 600 and 650 °C. However, more energy is consumed
when the S/C ratio increases.
The literature review presented above shows that triggering the WGSR in a
MR is able to separate H2 and result in higher CO conversion. However, there is no
extensive work taking into consideration the effects of different parameters on the rate
of hydrogen production. Additionally, the studies on optimizing the parameters are
very lacking. Keeping the above in mind, the current study has been conducted with
the main objectives of development of a 2D, axisymmetric CMR to achieve a better
understanding and optimization of the CMR performance under different operating
conditions.
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Chapter 3: Model Development
In this work, a 2D-axisymmetric MR model was developed to achieve a better
understanding and optimization of the MR performance under different operating
conditions. One of the main objectives of this reactor-optimization task is to run the
MR within a targeted range of operating conditions to achieve the highest possible CO
conversion.
3.1 Reactor Configuration
As mentioned before, the WGSR is a slightly exothermic reaction with
equilibrium conversion decreasing with increasing temperature.

CO + H2 O ↔ CO2 + H2

ΔH298K = -41 kJ/mol

(3.1)

The model was developed to predict the experimental data for experiments
conducted at 673 K in a double-tubular-type reactor with an iron-chromium oxide
catalyst, which has been described elsewhere [55]. Briefly, the inner tube was
fabricated from a palladium membrane with an outer diameter of 10 mm and the outer
tube was made from a quartz tube with an inner diameter of 18 mm. The palladium
membrane was of a composite structure consisting of a thin palladium film with a
thickness of 20 µm supported on the outer surface of a porous-glass cylinder (mean
pore size of 300 nm). The use of supported precious metal is preferred because of the
high hydrogen flux requirement, which cannot be attained with most currently
available dense metal membranes owing to their thickness. The active surface area of
the palladium membrane for hydrogen separation was 25.1 cm2. The annular space
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surrounding the membrane (reaction side) was filled with a commercial ironchromium oxide catalyst, designed as Girdler G-3. The mass of the catalyst was 12.1
g and the height of the catalyst bed was 8 cm.
3.2 Model Development
The reactor geometry was constructed for a 2D-axisymmetric model using two
software packages COMSOL and MATLAB to understand the function of the
palladium MR. The model of the flow in the palladium MR is presented in Figure 3.1.
The reactants flow in from the bottom of the reactor and after the catalytic reaction the
products flow out of the top. The membrane is selectively permeable to H2, allowing
H2 to diffuse out of the reaction zone through the membrane walls, while being
impermeable to the other components. A sweep gas, argon, was concurrently supplied
to the permeation side to sweep the permeated hydrogen.

Figure 3.1: Schematic representation of gas flow model through reaction and
permeation sides in palladium membrane reactor
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3.3 Model Assumptions
The following assumptions were used in the modelling of the 2D catalyst MR:
1. The MR was assumed to operate in a steady state.
2. An isothermal environment was assumed.
3. The pressure drop was assumed to be negligible along the length of the
membrane unit.
4. The flow was assumed to be a plug flow.
5. Co-current flow between the feed and permeate streams was assumed.
6. H2 permeation across the membrane was based on the trans-membrane H2
partial pressure difference.
7. The gases were assumed to obey the ideal gas law.
8. Complete selectivity of the Pd membrane reactor to H2 was assumed.
9. The rate of hydrogen permeation was assumed to be unaffected by any of the
coexisting gases and the reaction occurred only on the iron-chromium oxide
catalyst, not on the palladium membrane.
3.4 Boundary Conditions
1. An axial symmetry boundary condition was used, where the flux at the centre
(radius = 0) is equal to zero.
2. The inlet concentration for the reactants was equal to its initial concentration.
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3.5 Governing Equations
3.5.1 Governing Equation Used in Shell (retentate) Side
The mass balances describing the transport and reactions in the shell side are
given by diffusion–convection equation at steady state:

∇. (−Di ∇ci ) + ν. ∇ci = ℛ

(3.2)

For cylindrical coordinates, Equation 3.2 can be written as

∂2 c

1 ∂ci
∂r

-Di [ ∂r2i + r

1 ∂2 ci
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∂2 ci
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r ∂θ
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∂ci
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]=ℛ

(3.3)

where Di is the inter-diffusion coefficient of species i, ci is the species concentration,
and V is the superficial velocity. The term ℛ corresponds to the reaction rate
expression.
Under the plug flow assumption, the molecular diffusion term is cancelled from
Equation 3.3:
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(3.4)

Molar flow rate (Fi ) = V ci

(3.5)
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(3.6)
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Mass balance for the CO component:

For CO, the convection flow is the dominant transport mechanism across the outflow
boundary, that is,

[

∂FCO
∂r

1 ∂FCO

+r

∂θ

+

∂F𝐶𝑂
∂z

] = −ℛ

(3.7)

The negative sign is added for the reaction because CO is one of the reactants


Mass balance for the H2O component:

The mass balance for the H2O component is the same for the CO component, as shown
below.

[

∂FH2 O
∂r



1 ∂FH2 O

+r

∂θ

+

∂FH2 O
∂z

] = −ℛ

(3.8)

Mass balance for the CO2 component:

The mass balance for the CO2 is given by

[

∂FCO2
∂r

1 ∂FCO2

+r

∂θ

+

∂FCO2
∂z

]=ℛ

(3.9)

The sign of the reaction is positive, because CO2 is one of the products.


Mass balance for the H2 component:
For H2, the flux term is considered in the equation, because part of the

hydrogen is diffused across the membrane and the rest flows out from the retentate
side.
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[

∂FH2
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1 ∂FH2
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+

∂FH2
∂z

]=ℛ−J

(3.10)

The mechanism of H2 permeation through Pd-based membranes has been
investigated by many researchers. It has been found that H2 permeates through the
membrane via a solution–diffusion mechanism. The rate of H2 permeation per unit area
of the membrane is written in terms of Fick's first law as follows [55]:

Q

jH2 = t [pnH2,ret − pnH2,perm ]

(3.11)

where t is the membrane thickness, Q is the hydrogen permeation coefficient per unit
area, PH2,ret and PH2,perm are the partial pressures of hydrogen in the retentate and
permeate sides, respectively, and n is a constant indicating the pressure dependency.
The solution–diffusion model can be used to describe the transport mechanism
of hydrogen through a dense metal membrane (Pd membrane). The model is involving
the following sequential steps. These are, in order from the high-partial-pressure side
to the low-partial-pressure side [56,57]:
1. Molecular transport from the bulk gas to the gas layer adjacent to the surface.
2. Dissociative adsorption onto the surface.
3. Transition of atomic H from the surface into the bulk metal.
4. Atomic diffusion through the bulk metal.
5. Transition from the bulk metal to the surface on the permeate side.
6. Associative desorption leading to H2 molecules.
7. Diffusion from the surface into the bulk gas.
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When the pressure exponent, n, is equal to 0.5, the rate-limiting step of the
entire process of hydrogen permeation from the high-pressure side of the membrane
to the low-pressure side is the diffusion of hydrogen through the bulk of the Pd, which
is known as Sieverts Law [17].
For thinner membranes, the surface reaction is the rate limiting step and the n
value will increase towards 1 [56].
It was observed by Uemiya et al. [55] that the rate of hydrogen permeation per
unit length of catalyst bed through the membrane JH2 (cm3 /cm∙min) is correlated to a
hydrogen pressure order of 0.76. This means that the rate-limiting step is a
combination of steps.

q

0.76
JH2 = t [p0.76
H2,ret − pH2,perm ]

(3.12)

where q is the hydrogen permeation coefficient per unit length of catalyst bed and it
is determined to be 5.9 × 102 (cm3 ∙µm) / (cm∙min∙atm0.76) [55].
Equation 3.12 is converted in terms of the concentration JH2 (mol/cm∙min) by using
ideal gas law:
The volume of one mole of ideal gas at STP is 22.4 L [59].

q

JH2 = t [cH0.76
− cH0.76
]
2,ret
2,perm

where q = 1.1 × 102 (mol0.24∙µm∙cm2.28) / (min∙cm reactor length).

(3.13)
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The general WGSR occurring on an iron-based catalyst is given by Kodama et
al. [58]. The rate equation ℛ (cm3/cm∙min) at 673 K is determined by Uemiya et al.
[55] as follows:

ℛ=k

PCO PH2 O −K−1
P PCO2 PH2

(3.14)

1+4.4PH2 O +13PCO2

where Pi is the partial pressure of component i, Kp is the equilibrium constant, which
is equal to 11.92, and the rate constant k is determined to be 5.4 × l03 (cm3) /
(cm∙min∙atm) per unit length of catalyst bed at 673 K [55].
Equation 3.14 is converted in terms of the concentration ℛ (mol/cm∙min) by the ideal
gas law [59]:
P

Molar volume (1 mol / 22.4 L) and ci = R Ti
where R = 0.08206 (L∙atm) / (mol∙K).

cCO cH O −K−1
P cCO2 cH2
5
H2 O +7.2∗10 cCO2

ℛ = k 1+2.4∗1052c

(3.15)

where Kp = 11.92 (dimensionless) and k = 7.4 × 108 in units of (cm6)/(mol ∙ min ∙ cm
reactor length) at 673 K.
3.5.2 Governing Equation Used in Tube (permeate) Side
On the permeate side, the material balance is performed only for two components,
which are hydrogen and the sweep gas (argon).


Mass balance for H2 component:
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From Equation 3.10, the reaction side is cancelled as there is no reaction on the
permeate side and only the diffusion is considered:

[

∂FH2
∂r

1 ∂FH2

+r

∂θ

+

∂FH2
∂z

]=J

(3.16)

A positive sign for the flux is given because hydrogen was diffusing from the retentate
side towards the permeate side.


Mass balance for argon component:

As there was no reaction on the permeate side, and thus this term is cancelled from
Equation 3.6, as shown below:

[

∂FAr
∂𝑟

1 ∂FAr

+𝑟

∂θ

+

∂FAr
∂z

]=0

(3.17)
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion
In this chapter, the results of the developed model for simulating the
performance of the Pd MR for the WGSR and the analysis of the outcomes are
presented. The results are presented in terms of the concentrations and molar flow rates
for all reaction species (CO, CO2, H2O, and H2), in addition to the CO conversion
along the reactor length.
4.1 Effect of Using Membrane on CO Conversion
A MR is a device in which a chemical reaction and hydrogen separation are
carried out simultaneously to simplify the hydrogen production process. The driving
force for hydrogen transportation through a membrane is the hydrogen partial pressure
difference between the two surfaces of the palladium membrane. If the membrane used
is highly selective to hydrogen, the hydrogen can be directly recovered during the
reaction, eliminating the need for additional product purification steps, thus resulting
in a more compact design and a greater conversion efficiency [17].
Figure 4.1 provides an overview of the molar flow rates of CO, H2O, H2, and
CO2 along the reactor length without using a membrane at a temperature of 673 K,
pressure of 2 atm, argon flow rate of 400 cm3 min−1, and S/C ratio of 1. The results
show that the flow rates of CO and H2O decrease rapidly to a value of approximately
2.47 × 10−4 mol/min, at which the flow rate remains constant. This corresponds to a
CO conversion of 77.5%. On the contrary, the flow rates of CO2 and H2 increase to a
value of 8.53 × 10−4 mol/min, at which the flow rates remain stable.
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Figure 4.1: Species molar flow rates as a function of distance for the water–gas
shift reaction without the palladium membrane

The hydrogen surface plot concentration generated by COMSOL Multiphysics
software package is depicted in Figure 4.2. The figure illustrates the impact of using
the membrane on the WGSR species, at temperature of 673 K, retentate pressure of 2
atm, argon flow rate of 400 cm3 min-1 and steam to ratio of 1. The hydrogen
concentration increases along the membrane reactor due to increase in reaction rate
and the continuous production rate of hydrogen. After certain length in the reactor, the
concentration of the hydrogen is reduced in the reaction side because the high
diffusivity of hydrogen through the permeable membrane. The hydrogen gas
permeated through the palladium membrane to the shell side is continuously swept by
argon gas to maintain its concentration to minimum and to maintain the highest
possible concentration gradient and hence continues permeation of hydrogen and
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hereafter the increase in CO conversion. The arrows display the hydrogen permeation
pathway, from the reactor tube side through the membrane to shell side.

Figure 4.2: Surface plot for the hydrogen concentration (mol/m3 ) in the present of
palladium membrane

Figure 4.3 compares the conversion of CO with and without the membrane. As
might be expected, it is very clear from the data that the CO conversion of the MR is
higher than that of the non-membrane reactor. As shown from the figure, the highest
conversion reached by using the membrane is 93.7% compared with only 77.5% for
the non-membrane reactor. The enhancement in the CO conversion and the reduction
in the hydrogen flow rate on the retentate side after using the membrane (as shown in
Figure 4.2) is due to the improvement in hydrogen selectivity through the membrane.
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The membrane continuously removed the produced H2 from the reaction zone and
therefore increased the driving force across the membrane, shifting the chemical
equilibrium towards the products side.
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Figure 4.3: Change in CO conversion with and without the membrane along the
reactor length

4.2 Effect of Steam to Carbon Ratio (S/C)
Figures 4.4–4.9 illustrate the axial concentration profiles of the WGSR
components obtained along the centre of the reactor for S/C ratios of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and
6 respectively. The effect of the molar S/C ratio was examined under a temperature of
673 K, retentate pressure of 2 atm, and sweep argon flow rate of 400 cm3 min−1.
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Figure 4.4 demonstrates the effect of a S/C ratio of 1 on the concentrations of
CO, CO2, H2O, and H2. As an overall trend, the concentrations of CO and H2O
decrease along the reactor length until a value of approximately 1.18 × 10−6 mol/cm3,
at which the concentration remains almost constant. However, the opposite trend of
variation is observed for CO2. The concentration increases until a value of 1.68 × 10−5
mol/cm3, at which the slope becomes almost zero. In addition, it is important to point
out that the concentration of H2 increases along reactor length until it reaches a
maximum concentration of 1.16 × 10−5 mol/cm3, and this followed by a gradual decline
until the concentration remains constant at a value of almost 9.08 × 10−7 mol/cm3. The
increasing of H2 concentration followed by a decrease in its concentration results from
increasing H2 permeation through the membrane due to an increase in H2 production,
leading to a higher H2 concentration in the retentate, which results in a higher H2
driving force.
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Figure 4.4: Effect of S/C ratio = 1 on the CO, CO2, H2O, and H2 concentrations

The effect of a S/C ratio of 2 is illustrated in Figure 4.5. It can be seen that by
increasing the S/C ratio from 1 to 2, the rate of CO conversion increases as well. Thus,
CO concentration declines from a value of approximately 1.18 × 10−6 mol/cm3 (S/C =
1) to a value of almost 9.30 × 10−8 mol/cm3 (S/C = 2). Similarly, the CO2 concentration
decreases from a value of 1.68 × 10−5 mol/cm3 (S/C = 1) to 1.19 × 10−5 mol/cm3 (S/C
= 2). The decrease in the CO2 concentration is due to excess steam, which is expected
to dilute the CO2 concentration in the reaction zone. However, the H2 concentration
rapidly increases until it reaches a peak at a value of 9.48 × 10−6 mol/cm3, followed by
a steady decrease until the concentration remains stable at a value of approximately
9.12 × 10−7 mol/cm3. The excess steam caused a reduction in the H2 concentration on
the reaction side. This can be seen by comparing the values obtained for S/C ratios of
1 and 2. The peak value of hydrogen decreased from a value of 1.16 × 10−5 mol/cm3
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(S/C ratio of 1) to 9.48 × 10−6 mol/cm3 (S/C ratio of 2). Additionally, the concentration
of hydrogen after entering the period of stability is 9.12 × 10−7 mol/cm3, which is
slightly higher than that obtained for a S/C of 1 (9.08 × 10−7 mol/cm3). This is due to
the reduction in the driving force coming from the excess steam, which diluted the
hydrogen on the reaction side.
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Figure 4.5: Effect of S/C ratio = 2 on the CO, CO2, H2O, and H2 concentrations

As the S/C ratio further increases the rate of CO conversion also increases
more, and as mentioned before, the extra steam causes a dilution in the concentration
of both CO2 and H2 on the retentate side, which leads to a reduction in the
concentrations. This difference can be determined by comparing Figure 4.6 with
Figures 4.5 and 4.4. The results reveal that the concentration of CO decreases rapidly
to a value of approximately 5.34 × 10−8 mol/cm3, at which the concentration enters a
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period of stability. As expected, the value of the CO concentration obtained for a S/C
ratio of 3 is lower than the values obtained for S/C ratios of 1 and 2. Additionally, the
CO2 concentration increases until the concentration stabilised at a value of 9.05 × 10−6
mol/cm3, which is lower than the values obtained for S/C ratios of 1 and 2. In addition,
the concentration of the hydrogen rises rapidly until reaching a peak value of almost
7.58 × 10−6 mol/cm3 and this is followed by a declining trend until it remains stable at
9.14 × 10−7 mol/cm3. As predicted, the hydrogen concentration at the peak point
decreased more for a S/C ratio of 3 than for 1 and 2. The reduction in hydrogen
concentration caused the driving force to decrease and thus the concentration of
hydrogen after entering the period of stability gradually increases from a value of 9.12
× 10−7 mol/cm3 (S/C = 2) to 9.14 × 10−7 mol/cm3 (S/C = 3).
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Figure 4.6: Effect of S/C ratio = 3 on the CO, CO2, H2O and H2 concentrations
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The effect of the S/C ratio of 4 is shown in Figure 4.7. The results illustrate
that that the concentration of CO declines rapidly until a value of almost 3.98 × 10−8
mol/cm3, at which the concentration enters a period of stability. However, a different
variation trend is observed for CO2. The concentration rises until a value of 7.15 × 10−6
mol/cm3, at which the slope becomes almost zero. On the contrary, the concentration
of the hydrogen increases until reaching a maximum value of 6.15 × 10−6 mol/cm3 and
this is followed by a declining trend until it enters a period of stability at 9.33 × 10−7
mol/cm3. It is clear from the results that the average CO conversion increased more for
a S/C ratio of 4 than for S/C ratios of 1, 2, and 3, owing to Le Chatelier’s principle and
therefore, the value of the CO concentration is less than those obtained for S/C ratios
of 1, 2, and 3. The excessive steam on the reaction side reduced the concentration of
CO2 and the hydrogen concentration at the peak point; this can be observed by
comparing the values determined at a S/C ratio of 4 with those at the S/C ratios of 1,
2, and 3. In addition, decreasing the hydrogen concentration on the reaction side had a
negative effect in the driving force across the membrane, which increased the
hydrogen concentration (after reaching a period of stability), this can be observed by
comparing the hydrogen concentration after reaching a constant value at the S/C of 4
(9.33 × 10−7 mol/cm3) with that at the S/C ratios of 1, 2, and 3.
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Figure 4.7: Effect of S/C ratio = 4 on the CO, CO2, H2O, and H2 concentrations

As the S/C ratio increases further, the level of conversion of CO rises, as shown
in Figure 4.8. The concentration of CO sharply decreases to a value of 2.64 × 10−8
mol/cm3, at which the concentration remains almost constant. In addition, the
concentration of CO2 increases until a value of 5.94 × 10−6 mol/cm3, at which the
concentration does not change. Additionally, the concentration of H2 increases along
the reactor length until it reaches a maximum concentration of 5.20 × 10−6 mol/cm3,
and this followed by a gradual drop until the concentration remains constant at a value
of almost 9.60 × 10−7 mol/cm3. By comparing these values with the results obtained at
the S/C ratio of 4, it can be seen that the CO concentration declined slightly.
Meanwhile, the CO2 and hydrogen concentrations at the peak value decreases further,
and therefore the rate of permeability decreased, which caused the concentration of
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hydrogen after stabilizing to be higher than the results obtained for the lower S/C
ratios.
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Figure 4.8: Effect of S/C ratio = 5 on the CO, CO2, H2O, and H2 concentrations

By comparing the effect of the S/C ratio of 6, as shown in Figure 4.9, with that
of the S/C of 5, it can be noted that the level of CO conversion climbs slightly. The
concentration of CO started to decrease to a value 2.44 × 10−8 mol/cm3, at which the
concentration starts to remain constant. However, the CO2 concentration increases
until it reaches a value of 4.42 × 10−6mol/cm3, at which the concentration enters a
period of stability. On the contrary, the hydrogen concentration increases until it
reaches a peak value of 4.55 × 10−6mol/cm3, after which the trend starts to decline to
a value of 9.99 × 10−7 mol/cm3, where the slope becomes almost zero.
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Figure 4.9: Effect of S/C ratio = 6 on the CO, CO2, H2O, and H2 concentrations

In summary, results from the above S/C ratio analysis showed that as the S/C
ratio increased, the CO conversion increased because the reaction was shifted towards
the product side owing to Le Chatelier’s principle. In contrast, the H2 and CO2
production decreased because the excess of steam diluted their concentrations on the
reaction side. Thus, the rate of H2 permeation through the membrane decreased as well.
4.2.1 Change of CO Conversion at Different S/C Ratios
Figure 4.10 demonstrates the change in CO conversion at different S/C ratios
along the length of the reactor. As an overall trend, CO conversion increases by
increasing the S/C ratio. In addition, it can be observed that the CO conversion is
almost the same for the S/C ratios of 4, 5, and 6. This means that increasing the S/C
ratio beyond 4 did not significantly affect the change in CO conversion.
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Figure 4.10: Change in CO conversion at different S/C ratios

4.2.2 Change of Molar Flow Rate at Different S/C Ratios
Figure 4.11 shows the molar flow rate profile of the hydrogen component
obtained along the length of the reactor for S/C ratios of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. The figure
shows that the hydrogen molar flow rate starts to increase rapidly until reaching a peak
value, which is followed by a decreasing trend until reaching a period of stability. It is
clear from the figure that increasing the S/C ratio results in an increase in the peak
value of hydrogen flow rate, because as the steam increases, the CO conversion
increases, and hence the hydrogen flow rate increases as well. However, the rate of
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reduction in hydrogen flow rate decreases. For example, at the S/C ratio of 1, the flow
rate of hydrogen starts to be stable at a length of almost 5 cm, where the flow rate is
5.8 × 10−5 mol/min, and this value increased to value of approximately 2.41 × 10−4
mol/min at distance of approximately 6 cm for the S/C ratio of 6. The decreasing
hydrogen flow rate along the length of the MR is the result of the loss of H2 through
the H2-selective membrane walls, which reduced the gas flow rate. As the steam
increases further, the rate of hydrogen reduction decreases further as well. This
resulted from the reduction in hydrogen concentration on the retentate side by the
excess of steam that caused a reduction in the H2 driving force across the membrane,
leading to a lower hydrogen permeability across the membrane.
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Figure 4.11: Change in hydrogen molar flow rate along reactor length at different
S/C ratios
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4.2.3 Model Validation
Figure 4.12 demonstrates the effect of the S/C molar ratio on the total CO
conversion. The effect was tested by varying the S/C ratio from 1 to 6 at a fixed
temperature of 673 K, retentate pressure of 2 atm, and sweep argon flow rate of 400
cm3 min−1. The figure illustrates an enhancing effect of increasing the steam-to-CO
ratio on the CO conversion for the Pd MR. As shown in the figure, an optimum value
of the S/C ratio must be employed. The maximum of total methane conversion was
obtained for a S/C ratio of 4.
To validate the model prediction, the simulation results were compared with
the experimental data of Uemiya et al. [55], as shown in Figure 4.12. The figure shows
that the model predictions are in good agreement with the experimental data.
A S/C of 4 is favourable, as it means the energy penalty associated with steam
generation is reduced. Additionally, carbon formation can be avoided. Therefore, this
value is an intermediate value of the S/C ratio.
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Figure 4.12: Effect of S/C molar ratio on CO conversion. Experimental conditions:
temperature, 673 K; retentate pressure, 2 atm; flow rate of sweep argon, 400 cm3
min−1

4.3 Effect of Membrane Thickness and Sweep Gas Flowrate
The effect of membrane thickness on the total CO conversion was investigated
with a computer simulation, as illustrated in Figure 4.13, for a temperature of 673 K,
a retentate pressure of 2 atm, argon flow rates of 3200, 400, and 100 cm3/min, and S/C
ratio of 1. At first glance, we see that as the membrane thickness decreases, the total
conversion increases because of the enhancement in hydrogen removal.
As the argon flow rate increases, the partial pressure of hydrogen on the
permeation side declines, and therefore, the level of CO conversion increases. At an
argon flow rate of 3200 cm3/min, the CO conversion is approximately 98% at a
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thickness of 5 µm; however, at argon flow rates of 400 and 100 cm3/min, the CO
conversion are approximately 93.7 % and 87.8%, respectively.
Another aspect which stands out in this graph is that a complete conversion of
CO is not reached, but it could be attained if the partial pressure of hydrogen on the
permeation side were further decreased by using a higher argon flow rate or by using
a vacuum pump that could minimise the hydrogen pressure.
In summary, a MR constructed with composite palladium membrane gives a
significantly high reaction efficiency associated with its excellent hydrogen
permeation performance.
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Figure 4.13: Effect of thickness on CO conversion for constant CO feed rate of 25
cm3/min and argon flow rates of 3200, 400, and 100 cm3/min
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4.4 Effect of Hydrogen Partial Pressure at Retentate Side
Figure 4.14 reveals the effect of the partial pressure of hydrogen on the
retentate side on the total CO conversion at a temperature of 673 K, S/C ratio of 1, and
argon flow rate of 400 cm3/min. The line represents the model predictions from this
study and the points represent the experimental data obtained by Uemiya et al. [55]. It
can be seen that the experimental values are reasonably close to the predicated values
from this study. At a constant temperature, with increasing the partial pressure of
hydrogen on the reaction side, the CO conversion decreased. According to Le
Chatelier's principle, as the partial pressure of hydrogen on the retentate side increased,
the reaction moved to the reactant side, and thus the conversion of CO decreased.
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Figure 4.14: Effect of partial pressure of hydrogen at reaction side on CO conversion.
Experimental conditions: temperature, 673 K; and flow rate of sweep argon, 400 cm3
min−1
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4.5 Effect of Hydrogen Partial Pressure at Permeate Side
Figures 4.15 through 4.20 provide an overview of the concentration profiles of
the WGSR components obtained along the reactor for hydrogen permeate partial
pressures of 1, 0.8, 0.6, 0.4, 0.2, and 0 atm, respectively. The effect of the hydrogen
permeate partial pressure was examined for a temperature of 673 K, retentate pressure
of 2 atm, and S/C ratio of 1.
Figure 4.15 shows the variation in CO and H2O along the reactor length for a
hydrogen permeate partial pressure of 1 atm. The results reveal that the concentration
of CO and H2O decrease rapidly until a value of approximately 4.52 × 10−6 mol/cm3,
at which the concentration remains constant. However, the concentration of CO2
increases to a value of 1.35 × 10−5 mol/cm3, at which the slope becomes almost zero.
Similarly, the hydrogen concentration increases until it remains constant at a value of
1.81 × 10−5 mol/cm3.
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Figure 4.15: Effect of hydrogen partial pressure of 1 atm at permeate side on
concentrations of CO, CO2, H2O, and H2

The variations for the hydrogen permeate partial pressure of 0.8 atm are
demonstrated in Figure 4.16. It is observed that the rates of variation (increase or
decrease) are slightly higher than those observed for the hydrogen permeate partial
pressure of 1 atm. The results illustrate that the concentrations of CO and H2O decrease
sharply until the concentration remains the same at a value of approximately 4.11 ×
10−6 mol/cm3. In contrast, the concentration of CO2 increases until a value of
approximately 1.39 × 10−5 mol/cm3, at which the concentration becomes stable.
Similarly, the hydrogen concentration increases to value of 1.45 × 10−5 mol/cm3, at
which the slope becomes almost zero. By comparing these results with those obtained
for 1 atm, it can be seen that the rates of conversion of CO and H2O gradually
increased. Additionally, the concentration of CO2 on the retentate side increased
slightly. On the contrary, the hydrogen concentration on the retentate side slightly
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decreased. This is due to the reduction in the hydrogen partial pressure on the permeate
side, which caused an increase in the driving force across membrane and thus increased
the hydrogen permeability. Therefore, the decreased hydrogen concentration on the
reaction side shifted the chemical reaction towards CO2 and H2 owing to Le Chatelier's
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Figure 4.16: Effect of hydrogen partial pressure of 0.8 atm on the permeate side on
the concentrations of CO, CO2, H2O, and H2

The changes in concentrations for the WGSR species at the hydrogen permeate
partial pressure of 0.6 atm are shown in Figure 4.17. It can be seen that the rates of
change in concentration (increase or decrease) are more at 0.6 atm than 0.8 and 1 atm.
The results show that the concentrations of CO and H2O decrease rapidly until they
remain stable at an approximate value of 3.62 × 10−6 mol/cm3. However, the
concentration of CO2 increases to a value of approximately 1.44 × 10−5 mol/cm3, at
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which the concentration becomes stable. In addition, it is clear from the graph that the
trend of the hydrogen concentration along the reactor length is different from those at
0.8 and 1 atm. The hydrogen concentration increases until it approaches its peak value
at a concentration of 1.35 × 10−5 mol/cm3, and this is followed by a decreasing trend
until it stabilises at 1.09 × 10−5 mol/cm3. This is due to Le Chatelier's principle; as the
hydrogen permeate partial pressure decreased, the permeation of hydrogen through the
membrane increased and this decreased the hydrogen concentration on the reaction
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side, thereby increasing the conversion of CO.
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Figure 4.17: Effect of hydrogen partial pressure of 0.6 atm on the permeate side on
the concentrations of CO, CO2, H2O, and H2

Figure 4.18 depicts the effect of the hydrogen permeate partial pressure of 0.4
atm on the CO, CO2, H2O, and H2 concentrations. According to the data shown, it
appears that the average change increased further at 0.4 atm than at 0.6, 0.8, and 1 atm.
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The results reveal that the concentrations of CO and H2O decline significantly until
they remain constant at a value of approximately 3.07 × 10−6 mol/cm3. However, the
concentration of CO2 increases to a value of approximately 1.50 × 10−5 mol/cm3, at
which the slope becomes almost zero. Additionally, it can be observed that the
hydrogen trend is similar to that obtained at 0.6 atm; the concentration of hydrogen
increases until reaching a peak value of 1.27 × 10−5 mol/cm3 and this is followed by a
declining trend until it enters a period of stability at 7.33 × 10−6 mol/cm3. It is important
to point out that the concentration of hydrogen on the reaction side at 0.4 atm is lower
than that determined at 0.6 atm (1.09 × 10−5 mol/cm3). This change is due to the same
reasons as explained before; as the hydrogen partial pressure decreases further from
the permeate side, the selectivity of hydrogen through membrane increased and this
forced the reaction towards the product side, thereby increasing the average CO
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conversion.
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Figure 4.18: Effect of hydrogen partial pressure of 0.4 atm on the permeate side on
the concentrations of CO, CO2, H2O, and H2
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Figure 4.19 shows an overview of the change in species concentration with
respect to the reactor length at 0.2 atm. At first glance, we see that as the hydrogen
permeate partial pressure decreases further, the rate of hydrogen permeability out of
membrane and the conversion of CO both increase. It can be observed from the figure
that the rate of variation is higher at 0.2 atm compared with the results obtained at 0.4,
0.6, 0.8, and 1 atm. The results show that the concentrations of CO and H2O decrease
radically to a value of 2.25 × 10−6 mol/cm3, after which they do not change. In contrast,
the concentration of CO2 increases until a value of 1.57 × 10−5 mol/cm3, at which the
concentration remains constant. In addition, the concentration of the hydrogen
increases rapidly until reaching a maximum value of 1.20 × 10−5 mol/cm3 and this is
followed by a decreasing trend up to 3.68 × 10−6 mol/cm3, where the concentration
enters a period of stability.
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Figure 4.19: Effect of hydrogen partial pressure of 0.2 atm on the permeate side on
the concentrations of CO, CO2, H2O, and H2

By comparing the effects of the hydrogen partial pressure of 0.0 atm, as shown
in Figure 4.20, with those observed for 0.2, 0.4, 0.6,0.8, and 1 atm, it can be noted that
the level of CO conversion increases further, resulting from the reduction in hydrogen
pressure on the permeate side. From Figure 4.20, it can be seen that CO is converted
to H2 and CO2 at a rate of almost 100%. The concentrations of CO and H2O start to
decrease to a value 3.08 × 10−7 mol/cm3, at which the concentration starts to remain
constant. However, the CO2 concentration increases until it reaches a value of 1.76 ×
10−5 mol/cm3, at which it enters a period of stability. On the contrary, the hydrogen
concentration increases until it reaches a peak value of 1.01 × 10−5 mol/cm3, after
which the trend starts to decline to a value of 8.89 × 10−8 mol/cm3, where the slope
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becomes almost zero. This reduction in hydrogen concentration is due to the
improvement in hydrogen selectivity through the membrane.
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Figure 4.20: Effect of hydrogen partial pressure of 0.0 atm on the permeate side on
the concentrations of CO, CO2, H2O, and H2

4.5.1 Effect of Hydrogen Permeate Partial Pressure on CO Conversion
Figure 4.21 and Figure 4.22 give information about the impact of the hydrogen
permeate partial pressure on the overall CO conversion. Figure 4.21 illustrates the
change in the CO conversion along the reactor length for each hydrogen permeate
partial pressure. In addition, Figure 4.22 summarises the overall CO conversion for
each hydrogen permeate partial pressure. The influence was tested by varying the
hydrogen permeate partial pressure from 0 to 1 atm under a temperature of 673 K,
retentate pressure of 2 atm, and S/C ratio of 1. As expected, the CO conversion
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progressively decreases with increasing hydrogen permeate partial pressure. It is clear
from the results that decreasing the hydrogen permeate partial pressure from 1 to 0 atm
leads to an increase in the CO conversion from 74.9% to 98.8%. The enhancement in
the CO conversion resulting from the reduction in the hydrogen partial pressure on the
permeate side, which increased the driving force throughout the membrane, resulted
in a higher rate of hydrogen removal from the reaction zone.
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Figure 4.21: CO conversion versus reactor length at fixed values of hydrogen partial
pressure on the permeate side
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Figure 4.22: Effect of hydrogen permeate partial pressure on CO conversion
4.6 Effect of Residence Time
In order to determine the effect of the residence time on the concentrations of
the WGSR components, the residence times of the reactor systems were varied by
changing the operating pressure, while keeping the inlet feed flow rate and reaction
temperature constant. This process resulted in a reduced reactant volumetric flow rate
and therefore increased the residence time at the elevated pressure conditions inside
the reaction zone. The retentate pressures used in the simulation corresponding to the
different residence times are listed in Table 4.1. The effect of residence time was
examined under a temperature of 673 K, CO inlet volumetric flow rate of 100 cm3/min,
S/C ratio of 1, and sweep argon flow rate of 400 cm3 /min.
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Table 4.1: Retentate pressure and its corresponding residence time
Retentate pressure (atm)

Residence time τ (s)

2

0.13

4

0.30

6

0.47

8

0.63

10

0.79

12

0.96

14

1.12

Figure 4.23 to 4.26 show the axial concentration profiles of the WGSR
components obtained along the centre of the reactor for residence times of 0.13, 0. 47,
0.63, and 0.96 s, respectively. The figures show increasing CO2 concentration with
increasing residence time, whereas the H2, CO, and H2O concentrations are observed
to decrease with increasing residence time.
The variation for a residence time of 0.13 s is demonstrated in Figure 4.23. The
results reveal that the concentrations of CO and H2O decline until a value of
approximately 1.92 × 10−6 mol/cm3. On the contrary, the concentration of CO2
increases to a value of almost 1.59 × 10−5 mol/cm3. This is a common trend for all the
gases except for H2, for which the concentration rises until approaching its peak value
at a concentration of 1.14 × 10−5 mol/cm3, followed by a decreasing trend until
approaching a minimum value of 2.19 × 10−6 mol/cm3. The reduction in hydrogen on
the retentate side is due to its permeability through the membrane.
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Figure 4.23: Effect of residence time of 0.13 s on the concentrations of CO, CO2,
H2O, and H2

Figure 4.24 shows the effect of residence time of 0.47 s. The results illustrate
that the concentrations of CO and H2O decrease until reaching a minimum value of
2.32 × 10−6 mol/cm3. However, the concentration of CO2 increases until a value of 5.20
× 10−5 mol/cm3. The concentration of the hydrogen increases until reaching a
maximum value of 3.56 × 10−5 mol/cm3, followed by a declining trend until it reaches
a value of 1.08 × 10−6 mol/cm3. It is observed that the rates of variation (increase or
decrease) are higher than those observed for a residence time of 0.13 s. The reason for
this is that the reaction pressure increased and thus the residence time increased.
Therefore, the H2 partial pressure driving force increased and the conversion of CO
increased as well.
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Figure 4.24: Effect of residence time of 0.47 s on the concentrations of CO, CO2,
H2O, and H2

It can be noted from Figure 4.25 that the average of change increased more for
a residence time of 0.63 s than for 0.13 and 0.47 s. This is because, as the residence
time increased, the rate of reaction increased, and hydrogen permeability through the
membrane increased as well. The results reveal that the concentrations of CO and H2O
decrease until reaching a value of 2.91 × 10−6 mol/cm3, at which the concentration
becomes almost constant. In contrast, the concentration of CO2 rises until a maximum
value of 6.95 × 10−5 mol/cm3. The concentration of the hydrogen increases until
reaching a maximum value of 4.83 × 10−5 mol/cm3, followed by a decreasing trend
until reaching a value of 9.99 × 10−7 mol/cm3.
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Figure 4.25: Effect of residence time of 0.63 s on the concentrations of CO, CO2,
H2O, and H2

Figure 4.26 depicts the impact of the residence time of 0.96 s on the species
concentrations along the reactor length. As shown in the figure, the concentrations of
CO and H2O decrease until entering a period of stability at a value of 3.15 × 10−6
mol/cm3. By increasing the residence time from 0.13 to 0.96 s, the concentration of
CO2 increased from a value of 6.95 × 10−5 to 1.06 × 10−4 mol/cm3. In addition, the
hydrogen concentration increases rapidly until reaching a peak value of 7.90 × 10−5
mol/cm3, followed by a decreasing trend until reaching a value of 9.33 × 10−7 mol/cm3,
which is slightly less than the value obtained for the residence time of 0.63 s. The
changes in concentration were expected because the hydrogen flux across the
membrane increased further at longer residence times.
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Figure 4.26: Effect of residence time of 0.96 s on the concentrations of CO, CO2,
H2O, and H2

4.6.1 Effect of Residence Time on CO Conversion
Figure 4.27 shows the effect of residence time on CO conversion along the
length of the reactor while Figure 4.28 depicts the overall CO conversion for each
residence time. The impact of residence time was tested under a temperature of 673 K,
S/C ratio of 1, CO flow rate of 100 cm3/min, and argon flow rate of 400 cm3/min. The
figures illustrate an enhancing effect of increasing residence time on CO conversion.
It can be notice that by increasing the residence time from 0.13 to 0.96 s, CO
conversion increases from 89.4% to 97.3%. This is due to the same reasons explained
above. By increasing the reaction pressure, the residence time increased and the
driving force across membrane increased as well. Therefore, hydrogen permeability
went up and rate of reaction increased.
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Figure 4.27: CO conversion versus reactor length at fixed values of residence time
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4.7 Statistical Model
The software package Minitab was used to analyse and interpret the obtained
results in order to determine the optimum conditions under which the reactor can
operate. Response surface methodology (RSM) in Minitab was selected owing to its
excellent indications to optimise the operating conditions [60].
The effects of the S/C ratio, thickness (µm), and total retentate pressure (atm)
on the CO conversion (response) at a temperature of 673 K were studied. Four levels
of each factor were chosen, and thus 43 factorial designs were simulated. Table 4.2
lists these parameters (factors) with the selected levels for each. The argon flow rate
was chosen to be 3200 cm3/min, as it gave the best results compared with 400 and 100
cm3/min. As reflected in Section 4.3, the effect of the argon flow rate of 3200 cm3/min
at a thickness of 5 µm resulted in a CO conversion of approximately 98%; however,
at argon flow rates of 400 and 100 cm3/min the CO conversion rates were
approximately 93.7% and 87.8%, respectively.
Table 4.2: Identification of affecting parameters (factors) used in the response
surface design
Factors
Levels

S/C ratio

Thickness (µm)

Total retentate pressure (atm)

Level 1

1

5

2

Level 2

2.5

50

6

Level 3

4

140

8

Level 4

6

230

12

The 64 runs were performed in a random order in Minitab. Table 4.3 shows the
different combinations of factors and their corresponding responses.
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Table 4.3: Full design of 64 runs with different combinations of factors and their
corresponding responses
Factors
Response (CO
conversion, %)

S/C ratio

Thickness (µm)

Total retentate
pressure (atm)

1

96.2

1

5

2

2

98.5

1

5

6

3

99.0

1

5

8

4

99.1

1

5

12

5

84.8

1

50

2

6

92.2

1

50

6

7

95.7

1

50

8

8

96.7

1

50

12

9

80.4

1

140

2

10

84.1

1

140

6

11

86.9

1

140

8

12

88.1

1

140

12

13

79.3

1

230

2

14

81.7

1

230

6

15

83.6

1

230

8

16

84.5

1

230

12

17

99.95

2.5

5

2

18

99.98

2.5

5

6

19

99.99

2.5

5

8

20

99.99

2.5

5

12

21

97.19

2.5

50

2

22

98.98

2.5

50

6

23

99.40

2.5

50

8

24

99.82

2.5

50

12

25

95.94

2.5

140

2

Runs
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Table 4.3: Full design of 64 runs with different combinations of factors and their
corresponding responses (Cont.)
Factors
Response (CO
conversion, %)

S/C ratio

Thickness (µm)

Total retentate
pressure (atm)

26

97.00

2.5

140

6

27

97.38

2.5

140

8

28

97.99

2.5

140

12

29

95.63

2.5

230

2

30

96.33

2.5

230

6

31

96.60

2.5

230

8

32

97.07

2.5

230

12

33

99.96

4

5

2

34

99.99

4

5

6

35

99.99

4

5

8

36

99.99

4

5

12

37

98.29

4

50

2

38

99.20

4

50

6

39

99.45

4

50

8

40

99.75

4

50

12

41

97.74

4

140

2

42

98.21

4

140

6

43

98.39

4

140

8

44

98.68

4

140

12

45

97.60

4

230

2

46

97.91

4

230

6

47

98.04

4

230

8

48

98.25

4

230

12

49

99.96

6

5

2

50

99.99

6

5

6

Runs
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Table 4.3: Full design of 64 runs with different combinations of factors and their
corresponding responses (Cont.)
Factors
Response (CO
conversion, %)

S/C ratio

Thickness (µm)

Total retentate
pressure (atm)

51

99.99

6

5

8

52

100.0

6

5

12

53

98.83

6

50

2

54

99.34

6

50

6

55

99.49

6

50

8

56

99.70

6

50

12

57

98.56

6

140

2

58

98.80

6

140

6

59

98.89

6

140

8

60

99.05

6

140

12

61

98.49

6

230

2

62

98.65

6

230

6

63

98.71

6

230

8

64

98.82

6

230

12

Runs

4.7.1 Residual Analysis
After defining the factors with their responses, analysing and obtaining the
relation between the factors and responses was easily achieved by using a full quadratic
model. The full quadratic model includes a linear term, two-way interaction term, and
square term. Before performing the RSM, a residual analysis was performed, as shown
in Figure 4.29. The reason is that the residual analysis is the first proof of how the
model fits the trend of the obtained results. The residual is the difference between an
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observed value and its corresponding fitted value. Residual plots were used to assess
the quality of the regression fit [60].
Minitab provides the following residual plots [60]:
1. Normal probability plot: to verify that the data are normally distributed.
2. Residuals versus fits: to verify the assumption that the residuals have a
constant variance.
3. Histogram plot: to determine whether the data are skewed or whether outliers
exist in the data.
4. Residuals versus order of data: to verify the assumption that the residuals are
uncorrelated (independent) of each other.

Figure 4.29: Residual plots for response (CO conversion)
As shown from the normal probability plot and histogram, the data are
distributed normally. However, the versus fits plot and versus order plot indicate that
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there is a mild inequality in the variances. The reason for this moderate departure is
that the factors are not totally independent; some factors can be affected by changes in
other factors.
The second proof of how the model fits the trend of the results is the R-square
and the standard deviation values, which are obtained from the Minitab analysis. The
high R-square value of 93.58% and small standard deviation value of 0.87 indicate that
the full quadratic model is the best fit for the results obtained. Detailed Results of the
regression equations and analysis of variance are shown in Figure 4.30. The best
regression equation to present the data is given by Equation 4.1.

(Responseλ −1)
λ∗g(λ−1)

= 1.530 + (3.723 × S/C ratio) − (0.06265 ×

Thickness (µm)) + (0.2783 × Total retentate pressure (atm)) − (0.3880 ×
S/Cratio × S/Cratio) + ( 0.000130 × Thickness (µm) × Thickness (µm)) +
(0.003594 × S/Cratio × Thickness (µm)) − (0.0338 × S/C ratio ×
Total retentate pressure (atm))

Where, λ = 22 and g = 96.2198 (the geometric mean of Response)

(4.1)
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Figure 4.30: Analysis of variance from Minitab software

4.7.2 Optimum Operating Conditions
The regression model was used to determine the optimum operating conditions
by using the response optimiser in Minitab, as shown in Figure 4.31.

Figure 4.31: Optimum conditions for response
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The prediction of the optimiser shows the maximum CO conversion of almost
100%, which can be achieved with conditions of: S/C ratio ≈ 4, thickness of 5 µm, and
total retentate pressure of 12 atm.
Another method to represent the RSM is a three-dimensional (3D) graph.
Figure 4.32–4.34 show the effect of each interaction on the response (CO conversion).
In Figure 4.32, CO conversion is plotted versus the levels of thickness and S/C
ratio. The curvature of the surface plot indicates the presence of significant nonlinear
relationships between the parameters. It shows that the maximum value of the CO
conversion is at a moderate level of the S/C ratio (almost 4) but at a low level of
thickness (5 µm). This conclusion makes sense, because as the membrane thickness
decreases, the hydrogen flux through the membrane increases. However, low S/C
ratios lead to less CO conversion and more carbon formation. Moreover, a high S/C
ratio dilutes the hydrogen concentration on the reaction side and thus decreases its
concentration, in addition to providing more energy. Therefore, a moderate S/C ratio
is the better choice.
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Figure 4.32: Interaction effect between S/C ratio and thickness on CO conversion

Figure 4.33 illustrates the CO conversion versus the levels of S/C ratio and
total retentate pressure. The 3D figure supports that the maximum value of the
response is located at moderate level of S/C ratio and at high level of total retentate
pressure. Owing to an increase in the total retentate pressure, the hydrogen permeation
through the membrane rises and thus the CO conversion increases.
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Figure 4.33: Interaction effect between S/C ratio and total retentate pressure on CO
conversion

The CO conversion versus the levels of thickness and total retentate pressure
are shown in Figure 4.34. The 3D figure supports the results obtained from Figure 4.32
and 4.33. From the figure, it can be observed that maximum CO conversion can be
achieved at a high level of total retentate pressure and a low level of the thickness,
which supports all the results obtained previously.
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Figure 4.34: Interaction effect between thickness and total retentate pressure on CO
conversion
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Recommendation
In this work, the influence of palladium membrane on the WGSR under
different operating conditions was investigated and optimised. The results obtained
from the theoretical analysis (simulation) and those obtained from previous
experimental work were compared. Based on the results of this work, the following
conclusions can be drawn:


Pd-membranes were considered in this study, because of their high selectivity
to hydrogen and good chemical and mechanical stability. By reducing the
membrane thickness, the flux of hydrogen is enhanced, but at the same time,
the mechanical strength of the membrane is expected to decrease. Therefore,
the Pd-membrane was supported on a porous glass cylinder.



In a WGS conventional reactor, CO conversion is thermodynamically limited
at low temperatures because it is an exothermic reaction. By using a MR, both
WGSR processes and the H2 purification process can be combined at high
temperatures to achieve CO conversion levels higher than those of the
conventional reactor. This is done by a continuous removal of hydrogen from
the reaction side through the selective membrane, which drives the equilibrium
of the WGSR towards the product side.



The levels of the CO conversion with and without a membrane were examined
under a temperature of 673 K, pressure of 2 atm, argon flow rate of 400 cm 3
min−1, and S/C ratio of 1. The results revealed that the CO conversion increased
from 77.5% to 93.7% after using the MR. Additionally, the hydrogen molar
flow rate on the reaction side decreased from a value of 8.53 × 10−4 mol/min
to 5.65 × 10−5 mol/min by using the MR. Owing to the high selectivity of
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hydrogen by the MR, the driving force across the membrane was increased and
shifted the chemical equilibrium towards the products side.


The effects of the S/C ratio (1–6) on the CO conversion and hydrogen molar
flow rate were investigated under a temperature of 673 K, retentate pressure of
2 atm, and sweep argon flow rate of 400 cm3 min−1. It was found that by
increasing the S/C ratio, the CO conversion increased, but at a higher S/C ratio,
the hydrogen flow rate/concentration on the reaction side declined because it
was diluted by the high quantity of steam, which caused a reduction in the H2
driving force across the membrane, thereby leading to lower hydrogen
recovery. Therefore, an intermediate S/C ratio of 4 was selected. The S/C ratio
of 4 will reduce the energy consumed by steam generation, and it will avoid
the formation of carbon.



The effect of the S/C ratio was validated by experimental results from the
literature under the same operating conditions. The model predictions were in
good agreement with the experimental data.



Under a temperature of 673 K, a retentate pressure of 2 atm, argon flow rates
of 3200, 400, and 100 cm3/min, and a S/C ratio of 1, the effect of membrane
thickness on the total CO conversion was investigated. It was noticed that as
the membrane thickness decreases, the CO conversion increases. The highest
CO conversion was achieved at a thickness of 5 µm. It was also observed that
as the argon flow rate increases, the CO conversion increases as well. At argon
flow rates of 3200, 400, and 100 cm3/min, the CO conversions were
approximately 98%, 93.7%, and 87.8%, respectively, at a thickness of 5 µm.
This is because as the partial pressure of hydrogen on the permeation side
declines, the level of CO conversion increases.
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The effect of the hydrogen partial pressure on the retentate side was examined
under a temperature of 673 K, S/C ratio of 1, and argon flow rate of 400
cm3/min. It was observed that as the partial pressure of hydrogen on the
retentate side increases, the CO conversion decreases. According to Le
Chatelier's principle, as the partial pressure of hydrogen on the retentate side
increases, the reaction moves towards the reactant side. The results agree well
with those reported in previous experimental work under same operating
conditions.



Reducing the partial pressure of the hydrogen on the permeation side of the
CMR is one of the effective ways to increase the CO conversion levels. By
decreasing the hydrogen permeate partial pressure from 1 to 0 atm, the CO
conversion increased from 74.9% to 98.8%. This was under a temperature of
673 K, retentate pressure of 2 atm, and S/C ratio of 1. A reduction in the
hydrogen partial pressure on the permeate side increases the driving force
through the membrane, leading to a higher rate of hydrogen removal from the
reaction zone.



By increasing total pressure on the retentate side, the residence time increases
and therefore the rate of reaction increases as well. This was examined under a
temperature of 673 K, S/C ratio of 1, CO flow rate of 100 cm3/min, and argon
flow rate of 400 cm3/min. It was found that by increasing the residence time
from 0.32 to 2.69 min, CO conversion increased from 89.4% to 97.5%,
respectively.



Minitab software was used to find the optimum operating conditions by using
RSM analysis. The effects of the S/C ratio, thickness, and total retentate
pressure at a temperature of 673 K and argon flow rate of 3200 cm3/min were
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studied. A total of 64 runs were performed in a random order with different
combinations of factors and their corresponding responses. It was found that a
nearly complete CO conversion can be achieved under an S/C ratio of 4, total
retentate pressure of 12 atm, and membrane thickness of 5 µm. This supports
the results obtained from the developed model.
Recommendations:
The following are important recommendations for future work.


Experimental work should be conducted to verify the presently obtained
theoretical results. Some of the parameters examined did not have experimental
data with which to be compared.



Further statistical analyses of the results should be conducted.
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